FROM ASTALUSNA SAN JOSE
COSTA RICA

RELEASED BY

DATE 28 DEC 1943

TOR CODEROOM 2331/27

DECODED BY GRUNEWALD

PARAPHRASED BY WHITTINGTON

ROUTED BY J. ALLEN

ATTACHED

REF MYDIS 241830. PRESIDENT CALDERON
GUARDIA ADVISED OUR AMBASSADOR THAT COSTA
RICA WILL NOT BREAK RELATIONS FORMALLY
WITH GUATEMALA BUT WILL RECALL MINISTER
AND DISCONTINUE DIPLOMATIC REPRESENTATION
THERE.

* GROUP MISSING IN CODE.

16 ACTION

COMINCH...13...17...NAVALDE....

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, MASS Date NOV 2 1973

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

OPNAV-NCR-15

272100 005
DIPLOMATIC BREAK WITH GUATEMALA IMMINENT DUE GUATEMALA'S REFUSAL ISSUE VISA TO ARCHBISHOP SANABRIA BECAUSE OF HIS CLOSE COMMunist AFFILIATION

ACT: ...16
13...17...NAVAIDE...COMING...
CONFIDENTIALLY ADMITTED TODAY BY TV SOONG RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HIMSELF AND GENERALISSIMO NEVER BEEN WORSE. PROBLEMatical WHETHER HE WILL RETAIN POST. SOONG CONTENDS CHIANG IS BECOMING MORE DICTATORIAL TOLERATING NO DIFFERENCE OPINION FROM ANY OFFICIAL. ANY DISTRIBUTION OF THIS MESSAGE MUST BE CAREFULLY GUARDED. SOONG FEELS PRESENT ADVISORS TO GISSIMO ON FINANCIAL ECONOMIC AFFAIRS NOT EXPERTS. HE FURTHER REALIZES BAD IMPRESSION WHICH WILL BE CREATED ABROAD IF THERE ARE REAL CONFLICTS AMONG FEW CHINESE LEADERS WHO ARE WELL VERSED IN INTER-
NATIONAL FINANCE AND ECONOMIC AFFAIRS.

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.) OPNAV-NOCB-35 & 53052
From: Algiers
To: War
No: W 8129/16860 20th December 1943

To AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff and to USFOR for British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisenhower cite FHDCS. This is RAF 560.

I am being pressed to accede in Algiers Military Missions attached to Ambassadors to deal with the French National Committee on matters not pertaining to this theater.

If a precedent is created it will be difficult to control the number of such missions. Moreover, the committee are certain to play off these missions against each other and against this Headquarters. Our relationship with the committee on military matters is not all that could be desired and I therefore deprecate any step which may strengthen the committee hand pending unsatisfactory solution of our problems. Until this headquarters moves away from Algiers, it is my belief that it should be the sole channel of communication with the committee on all military matters and I request that no military missions be sent to Algiers until after this headquarters has moved out. Until that time, the senior and experienced Army, Navy and Air Officers here are unavailable to handle all matters which may arise.

#Being serviced. WDCC.

ACTION: CCS (CAPT ROYAL, USN) No Sig
INFORMATION: OPD, GEN STRONG, GEN ARNOLD, ADM KING, LOG

CM-IN-12955 (21 Dec 43) 0230Z 19 dec

COPY No. 19

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

24-53394A BCD
RELIABLY REPORTED THAT FOREIGN MINISTER T V SOONG HAS TENDERED RESIGNATION TO GENERALISSIMO BECAUSE OF AFFRONT GIVEN HIM BY BEING EXCLUDED FROM RECENT CONFERENCES. IT IS EXPECTED THAT A POLITICIAN CLOSE TO HUH HOW KUNG WILL BE APPOINTED. AMONG THOSE MENTIONED IS CHANG KAINAI. SOONG WILL BE OFFERED POST OF DIRECTOR NEW ORGANIZATION SIMILAR TO AMERICAN FEA. EXPECTED TO REMAIN HEAD OF BANK OF CHINA. EVALUATION SOURCE VERY CLOSE TO PERSON CONCERNED DISSENSION KNOWN TO EXIST BETWEEN GENERALISSIMO AND SOONG.

16....ACT

SECRET
PRIORITY

From: Algiers
To: War

No. W-5207/825, 14 November 1943

AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff USFOR for British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisenhower cite FHCIV Murphy NAF 519 reference FAN 246.

Although this Headquarters objections to the withdrawal of cipher and bag facilities from Spanish Consuls in North Africa have now changed owing to the changed operational situation we have no strong opinion in the matter.

On the other hand Mr Murphy and Mr Mac Millan point out that this action would now require French concurrence and that in view of the newly established relations between the French Committee and the Spanish Government and of the extent to which the French are dependent on Spanish goodwill for the welfare of a large number of French refugees in Spain it is considered very unlikely that the French would be willing to take this drastic step.

In the circumstances we recommend that the matter be not proceeded with at this time.

FAN 246 is CM-OUT-5198 (12 Oct 43) CCS

ACTION: CCS

INFORMATION: OPD
GEN STRONG
GEN ARNOLD
ADM KING
LOG

DECLASSIFIED
JCS memo, 1-4-74
By RHP, NLR, Date May 15, 1974

CM-IN-8803 (14 Nov 43) 12
COPY No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES IT APPEARS BEST THAT OLSEN RETAIN TITLE OF NAVAL ATTACHE.

THOUGH IT WILL NOT BE USED IN RELATIONS WITH RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT, AMBASSADOR HARRIMAN CONCURS. THEREFORE REQUEST ADDITIONAL ORDERS FOR OLSEN IN EFFECT "IN ADDITION TO YOUR DUTIES AS NAVAL MEMBER OF THE MILITARY MISSION TO THE USSR YOU WILL RELIEVE RADM DUNCAN OF HIS DUTIES AS NAVAL ATTACHE RETAINING THAT TITLE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY". THE AMBASSADOR DUNCAN HAS REQUESTED ME TO REMAIN HERE FOR CONSULTATION FOR A SHORT TIME AFTER THE CONFERENCE. REQUEST ORDERS TO RETURN TO US WHEN RELIEVED BY OLSEN AND WHEN DUTIES IN MOSCOW ARE COMPLETED.

16...ACT

COMINCh...13...19...19C...CNO...20P...NAVADMIN...
RA DM DUNCAN DEPARTS FOR MOSCOW 10TH. COMMODORE OLSEN MEMBER JOINT MISSION WILL ARRIVE WITH HARRIMAN. DUNCAN EXPECTS RETURN US AFTER TURNOVER TO OLSEN. DO NOT DISCUSS CHANGES.

16...ORIG

BUPERS...COMINCH....

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

OPNAV-NCR-14 33052

092004 052
ACTION VICE CNO

SINO GEORGE 2 STATES CHINESE ASSISTANT ATTACHE WILL SOON BE WITHDRAWN FROM RUSSIA MILITARY ATTACHE WILL FOLLOW BY END OF YEAR. POSSIBILITY ONE OR TWO LANGUAGE STUDENTS MAY BE SENT MOSCOW LATER. STATED THEIR REPRESENTATIVES MOSCOW RESTRICTED AS TO MOVEMENTS AND NO INFORMATION SUPPLIED.

16...ACT
26G...COMINCH...CNO...NAVAIDE...
FILE

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (A) NAVRECS.)

OPNAV-CORB-15
R. E. HEGSHAMOR PASSING OFFICE 95-0185-2-0

24224$ NCR 1312

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME
ITALIAN AIR ATTACHE CALLED TODAY. ATTITUDE VERY CORDIAL AND ANTI-GERMAN. HE APPEARED FULLY COOPERATIVE. SAID 2 LARGE TRANSPORT PLANES TYPES AVIOIA MARCHETTI 62 LANDED PALMA AFTER ARMISTICE AND 1 LANDED BARCELONA.
YOUR 990810. 1 OFFICER NOW UNDER ORDERS TO COLombo
CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT TO HANDLE LIAISON DUTIES
CONNECTED WITH UNITS REFERRED TO IN MY 221235 OF
JULY. PERSONNEL OF THESE UNITS WILL BE SHIP BASED.

COMINCH....ORIG
16...12...0P15C...NAVATDE...13...210P...
CNC...0P05...39...36...ANPB...22...FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (X)
OSD letter, May 1, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
OPNAV-NCR-15
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1972-20022-0
131253 05V
NOW GENERALLY KNOWN BY ROYAL NAVAL PERSONNEL CONCERNED WITH PLANNING FUTURE OPERATIONS THAT U.S. NAVAL UNITS WILL OPERATE FROM CEYDON, APPROACHED INFORMALLY BY RN MEDICAL AND SUPPLY ORGANIZATIONS AS TO POSSIBILITY OF U.S. SPECIAL LIASON PERSONNEL BEING ASSIGNED TO HELP THEM EFFICIENTLY SERVE U.S. UNITS. MY PRESENT PERSONNEL NOW FULLY OCCUPIED WITH CURRENT DUTIES REFER TO RR 429 YOUR 21235 OF JULY. PROVIDING SHORE LIVING QUARTERS FOR AMERICAN OFFICERS HERE AND TRINCO WILL OFFER SERIOUS PROBLEM.

SECRET
FROM: ALUSNA MOSCOW 191515 NCR 37685 20 AUG 43
ACTION: OPNAV ROUTINE LEK

EMBASSY AND NAVY OFFICERS KUIBYSHEV CLOSED OUT AND MOVED TO MOSCOW

16...ACTION
COMINCH...OP-Ø1...2Ø...19...19C...8-Ø5...FILE

DECLASSIFIED
OSD Letter, 5-8-72

For information about this dispatch call Branch 3904 (Room 2625)
HAVE FOUR OFFICERS, ONE WARRANT, FIVE
ENLISTED NORTH RUSSIA. IF CONVOYS ARE NOT
TO MAKE FURTHER TRIPS TO NORTH OR IF U. S.
SHIPS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN SUCH CONVOYS IT
WILL BE NECESSARY CLOSE OFFICES IN MURMANSK
AND ARCHANGEL WHEN U. S. SHIPS NOW THERE
LEAVE. IF OFFICES IN NORTH ARE CLOSED PLAN
BRING EQUIPMENT TO MOSCOW TO FURNISH MY
OFFICE REPLACING EMBASSY EQUIPMENT NOW IN
USE. PERSONNEL IN NORTH CAN BE RETURNED
U. S. AB THEIR SERVICES CANNOT BE PROFITABLY
UTILIZED MOSCOW. WITH ENTIRE EMBASSY STAFF
RETURNING FROM KUBYSHEV THERE IS INADEQUATE
OFFICE AND LIVING SPACE AND EMBASSY SEEMS UNABLE TO OBTAIN MORE. FIVE PEOPLE THIS OFFICE NOW UNSATISFACTORILY HOUSED IN HOTEL. IF SOVIETS AGREE TO PROPOSAL EXCHANGE OF OFFICERS BETWEEN FLEETS DESIRE SEND FRANKEL TO PACIFIC. REQUEST AUTHORITY SEND FRANKEL HOME FOR SHORT LEAVE BEFORE ANOTHER WINTER IN NORTH OR POSSIBLE ASSIGNMENT TO PACIFIC FLEET. ALSO REQUEST ESTIMATE OF FUTURE CONVOY MOVEMENTS TO NORTH. DESIRE EARLY REPLY AS AM SCHEDULED TO LEAVE FOR KOMSOMOLSK ON 29. TRIP WILL BE BY TRAIN REQUIRING MONTH ABSENCE MOSCOW. TOLLEY WILL ACCOMPANY ME.

CONFIDENTIAL
AS RECEIVED. HAS BEEN SERVICED.

DISTRIBUTION:
ACTION: 16
COM INCH...SUPERS...FX37...13...
NAVAIR...CNO...200P...
FILE.

DECLASSIFIED
R.O. 11653, Sec. 205 and 6029 or (Q)
OSD letter, May 8, 1973
R.H.P. NAVS Date NOV 2, 1973

CONFIDENTIAL
(ACTION OPNAV)

LIEUT COMDR ALFONSO DELGADO URUGUAYAN NAVAL ATTACHE TO WASHINGTON DEPARTING BAIRES FOR MIAMI 15TH.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 2(B) and 8(D) of (B)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, MARSH Date—NOV 2 1973

NCR HAS MADE NO DISTRIBUTION
NCR PASSED TO NCR FOR DISTRIBUTION

DISTRIBUTION BY NCR: TOR NCR 1824

16...ACT
17...13...COMINCH...NAVAIDE...FILE

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
REFERENCE COMINCH 11192 when detached by superiors orders and directed by COM 10 you are authorized to close the U.S. Naval Liaison Office at Martinique and Guadeloupe. Turn over supplies, equipment, codes, all mail files, all government property and balance CANDC fund to COM 10. Obtain receipts including new custody receipts for furniture and equipment and forward on. Make final disbursing returns. Forward all checks bills of exchange Busanda.

REFERENCE COMINCH 11/11/19 19C 2PM 2PS 1PS2 00 SUPERS BUORD BUMED BUSANDA 2P3 2P5

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAVAL MESSAGE</th>
<th>NAVY DEPARTMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FROM</strong></td>
<td>COMCARIBSEAFRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RELEASED BY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DATE</strong></td>
<td>4 AUGUST 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOR CODEROOM</strong></td>
<td>1511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DECODED BY</strong></td>
<td>CROMPTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARAPHRASED BY</strong></td>
<td>SHOAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROUTED BY</strong></td>
<td>SOBEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COM 10th FLT C&R**

**PRIORITY**

**ROUTINE**

**DEDICATED**

**PRIORITY**

**ROUTINE**

**DEFERRED**

**ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME**

**DATE**

**TIME**

**GCT**

**ACTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F-0</th>
<th>F-01</th>
<th>F-02</th>
<th>F-05</th>
<th>F-07</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
<td>F-2</td>
<td>F-20</td>
<td>F-25</td>
<td>F-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
<td>F-32</td>
<td>F-33</td>
<td>F-34</td>
<td>F-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX01</td>
<td>FX30</td>
<td>FX37</td>
<td>FX40</td>
<td>FX50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RECOMMEND YOUR 262Ø58 JULY ALUSLO OFFICE BE ESTABLISHED AT MATANZAS TO HANDLE SHIPPING MATANZAS AND CARDENAS AREA. MAJORITY MVS'S LOAD CARDENAS WHARVES. FACILITIES EXIST FOR OFFICE.**

**EPA**

**EOD letter, May 5, 1972**

**RIP, NASSO Dated**

**NOV 2 1973**

**FX37...ACT**

**COWINCH...16...39...18/11...19...20M...00...BUPERS...13...BUSANDA...20P3...NAVATE...FILE.**

**CONFIDENTIAL**

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 12 (4) NAVREGS.)

| O32437 | 057 |
FRENCH NAVY INTENDS PROPOSING THROUGH HOPPENOT TO
STATE DETAIL JUNIOR US NAVAL OFFICER FOR DUTY ONLY IN
OFFICE FRENCH NAVAL HEADQUARTERS ACT AS LIAISON
WITH ALUSNOB. WORK THIS OFFICE HAS MORE THAN DOUBLED
SINCE DEPARTURE ADMIRAL ROBERT AND ADDITIONAL OFFICER
IS REQUIRED. SUCH ADDITIONAL OFFICER THE FRENCH
LANGUAGE BEING OBLIGATORY SATISFACTORY LIAISON COULD BE
ESTABLISHED WITH FRENCH NAVAL HEADQUARTERS WHICH SOME
DISTANCE FROM THIS OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE AND CONTACT
HAS BEEN VERY HEAVY. TELEPHONE SOURCE IS FAR FROM
SATISFACTORY. DETAIL OF US NAVAL OFFICER FOR DUTY
ONLY AT FRENCH NAVAL HEADQUARTERS IS NOT RECOMMENDED.
16...ACT
13...COMINCH...FILE

CONFIDENTIAL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRFTTR</th>
<th>EXTENSION</th>
<th>ADDRESSES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IUVII. MUI/oll</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NAVAL MESSAGE**

**OUTLET ADDRESS**

**TO**

CNO

**DATE**

24 JULY 1943

**DECODER/MOD**

2039

**DECODER/DECODER**

MOTT

**PARA/PARAPHRASED**

KORSGAARD (2) (61)

**ROUTE/ROUTED BY**

KNIGHT

**PRIORITY**

ROUTINE

**ACTION**

CNO

**INFORMATION**

M.D. 11688, Sec. (A) and (D) or (D)

**OCT**

21 1973

**DISTRIBUTION**

301803 NCR 25125

**ACTION OPNAV**

LIEUT COMDR ALFONSO DELGADO PEALER CALLED DELGADO TODAY NAMED URUGUAYAN NAVAL ATTACHE WASHINGTON. IS ALSO EMPowered HANDLE AND SIGN ALL REQUEST CONTRACTS CONCERNING LEASE LEND MATERIAL URUGUAYAN NAVY. WILL REPORT DIRECTLY TO INSPECTOR GENERAL SCHRODER HERE. FRIENDLY BACHELOR SOME ENGLISH. CLEAN RECORD THIS OFFICE.

**FURTHER DISTRIBUTION BY**

NCR NCR FOR FURTHER DISTRIBUTION

**FURTHER DISTRIBUTION BY**

NCR NCR TOR 8015/31

**CONFIDENTIAL**

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

OA-NAV-35-18

N. E. ADMIRALTY PRINTING OFFICE 10-D015-9

301P03 052
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: ALUSNOB MARTINIQUE
RELEASED BY: 
DATE: 26 JULY 1943
TOR CODEROOM: 0122
DECODED BY: GIDEON
PARAPHRASED BY: MONROE
ROUTED BY: VAN GROOS

ADDRESS: CNO
ADDRESS: PRIORITY
ADDRESS: ROUTINE
ADDRESS: DEFERRED
ADDRESS: PRIORITY
ADDRESS: ROUTINE
ADDRESS: DEFERRED

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE
292010 NCR 5251

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME
DATE
TIME
GCT
ACTION

REFER MALICE TELEGRAM TO STATE NUMBER 227
JULY 27 5 PM HOPPENOT ASKS CHANGE ALUSNOB
DESIGNATION TO NAVAL LIAISON OFFICER OR
NAVAL ATTACHE BECAUSE CHANGE OF STATUS FROM
NEUTRALITY. RECOMMEND TITLE NAVAL ATTACHE
OR RETAIN PRESENT TITLE

DECLASSIFIED
B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) at (X)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
by RHP, NARS Dec. NOV 2 1973

13...ACT
16...COMINC...NAVAIDE...10/11...OPDO.....
FILE

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
OPNAV-NCR-16
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 19-19515-4
FROM: ALUSNA MONTEVIDEO

ACT: USNAVCOM WASHNDC

282355 NCR 34474 29 JULY 43 RJG

RESTRICTED/ROUTINE

URUGUAY TODAY RESUMED DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS RUSSIA

DISTRIBUTION:

17....ACTION....

16..13..10..20..COMINCH..00A..05..FILE....

DECLASSIFIED

ACTION: F-2

For information about this dispatch call Branch 3904 (Room 2625)
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: COMNAVEU
RELEASED BY: 
DATE: 27 JULY 43
TOR CODEROOM: 21\*
DECODED BY: TIMMINS
PARAPHRASED BY: SHOAF
ROUTED BY: SCBEL

TO: VICE CNO

INFORMATION: COM 1ST FLT C&R

ASTERISK (*) MAILGRAM ADDRESSEES

PRIORITY
ROUTINE
DEFERRED

PRESENTED FOR ACTION

PRECEDENCE

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE

271653 NCR 3837

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

DATE
TIME
GCT

ACTION
F-0
F-01
F-02
F-05
F-07
F-1
F-2
F-20
F-3
F-30
F-31
F-32
F-33
F-34
F-4
FX01
FX30
FX37
FX40
10-00
VCN0

COM TENTH FLEET C&R 221555 OF JULY INTERPRETED AS APPROVAL FOR ESTABLISHMENT NEW PORT LIAISON OFFICES AT MILFORD HAVEN, LEITH, SOUTHAMPTON AND PLYMOUTH. ADMIRALTY CONCURRENCE OBTAINED AND OFFICES WILL BE OPENED AS PERSONNEL COVERED IN BUPERS 221731 OF JULY REPORTS.

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(3) and 5(D) or (3)

OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2 1973
16...ACT

COM INCH..FX37..BUPERS..12..11C..30..19..19C..
39..2P..2P1A..BANDO..10/11..2P..2S..2P82..
2P81..BUMED..SANDA..2P3..NAV..FILE

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

OPNAV-NCR-16

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1970-028-04-0
AMCON MATANZA BEING WITHDRAWN BY STATE DEPARTMENT

X REQUEST RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING METHOD

OBTAINING MERSHIP MOVEMENT REPORTS THAT PLACE

RELINISHED
NO. 11862, Sec. 3(E) and 6(D) or (J)
OSD letter, May 5, 1973

MCR DELIVERED TO FX-37............ORIG
MCR PASSED TO NOR FOR FURTHER DISTRIBUTION ON 4
AUGUST 1943 AT 2315
NOR DISTRIBUTION:

CONFIDENTIAL
NAV AL MESSAGE

FROM: COM 1ST FLT C&R
RELEASED BY: ALLEN
DATE: 22 JULY 1943
TOR CODEROOM: 1557/22
PARAPHRASED BY: SMITH
ROUTED BY: ALLEN

TO: COMNAVEU
FROM: COMSERFORLANTSUBCOM

221555 NCR 1419

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>GCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ACTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F-0</th>
<th>F-01</th>
<th>F-02</th>
<th>F-05</th>
<th>F-07</th>
<th>F-1</th>
<th>F-2</th>
<th>F-20</th>
<th>F-3</th>
<th>F-30</th>
<th>F-31</th>
<th>F-32</th>
<th>F-33</th>
<th>F-34</th>
<th>F-4</th>
<th>FX01</th>
<th>FX03</th>
<th>FX30</th>
<th>FX37</th>
<th>I0-00</th>
<th>WCNO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

URDIS 3/31/36 JUNE AND 231616 JULY HAS BEEN APPROVED. PERSONNEL REQUESTED COMING FORWARD FIRST AVAILABLE TRANSPORTATION.

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 11652, Sec. 2(D) and 5(D) or (D)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2 1973

FX37... ORIG
BUER3... CNO... 16... COMINCH... 11G... 12...
13... 32... 19... 19C... 39... NAVAIDE...

FILE.

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
Request establishment of additional port liaison officers at Hull and London.

MYDIS 30136 of June.

In view increasing shipping activities in ports request reply.

FX37...ACT

39.2 A...NAVAIDE...CNO...16.COMINCH...11G...12....

BUPERS...13.31.19.19C...FILE

Secret

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREDS.)

211521

OQNAV-NCR-15

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1973-02430-8
NAVAl MESSAGE

FROM: ALUSNA BEYOGLU
RELEASED BY:
DATE: 12 JULY 1943
TOR CODEROOM: 1829
DECODED BY: TOUSIGNANT/FRAZIER
PARAPHRASED BY: ROONEY
ROUTED BY:

INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES INDICATES RUSSIAN NAVAL ATTACHE TOKYO IS ACTIVE AND WELL INFORMED AND MAINTAINS HIGH DEGREE SECURITY. THEIR ATTACHE HERE ASSURES ME ADMIRAL STANDLEY IS IN HIGH FAVOR WITH MINISTER OF MARINE. SUGGEST ADMIRAL COULD POSSIBLY ARRANGE OBTAIN VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM THAT SOURCE.

16...ACT
20G...COMINCH...CNO...13...NAVAIDE...FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3B(I) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
by RHP, NARS Date: NOV 2 1973

SECRET
(COM 7TH FLEET ORIGINATOR.) ACTION TO
VICE CNO.)

NAVAL LIASON OFFICE ADELAIDE VIRTUALLY
USELESS DUE LACK OF ACTIVITY THAT AREA.
NECESSITY HAS ARISEN FOR EFFECTIVE US
NAVAL REPRESENTATIVE AT HOBART, TASMANIA.
PROPOSE CLOSING NAVAL LIASON OFFICE
ADELAIDE AND WITH THIS PERSONNEL AND
EQUIPMENT ESTABLISHING POST AT HOBART.
NIL DIPLOMATIC PROCEDURES INVOLVED.
ADVISE.

16...ACT
2...COMINCH...CNO.....NAVAIDE...20P...
2...2OS2...2OP3...2OM...SUPERS...FX37...
19...19C...FILE

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: OCM XEVH

RELEASED BY: ADM TRAIN

TO: VCNO

SUBJECT: Establishment of additional port clearance offices at Hull and Long Loch Authority has proposed to open new office at Port of Hull, United Kingdom, and has instructed Treasury Board to provide additional personnel. Opening of proposed offices can be accomplished by temporary assignment of personnel from existing port organizations, request for necessary additional personnel being submitted by letter.

ACTION
F3V...ACT

SUBMITTED BY: NAVY

FILE

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 78 (4) NAVYCON.)

365/376 05
ABOUT JULY ONE WHEN DETACHED BY BUPERS ORDERS AND DIRECTED BY ADMIRAL GLASSFORD WHO IS USNAVCOM DAKAR YOU ARE AUTHORIZED TO CLOSE THE US NAVAL LIAISON OFFICE AT DAKAR. TURN OVER SUPPLIES EQUIPMENT CODES ALL MAIL FILES ALL GOVERNMENT PROPERTY AND BALANCE CANDC FUND TO USNAVCOM DAKAR. OBTAIN RECEIPTS AND FORWARD TO ONI. MAKE FINAL DISBURSING RETURNS. FORWARD OFFICIAL CHECKS BILLS OF EXCHANGE BUSANDA IF NOT REQUIRED FOR FUTURE DISBURSING DUTIES.

16...ORIG
COMINCH...19...19C...20M...20S...20S2...20S1...ØØ...NAVAIDE...BUMED...BUSANDA...BUPERS...
FOLLOWING RECEIVED FROM CAPTAIN RIEFKOHLS AS LATEST ORDER ISSUED BY MEXICAN SECRETARY DE MARINA WITH APPROVAL SECRETARY NATIONAL DEFENSE "MEXICAN NAVAL OFFICERS ASSIGNED PORTS WHERE UNITED STATES NAVAL LIAISON OFFICERS LOCATED ARE TO BE DESIGNATED AS MEXICAN ROUTING OFFICERS. ALUSLOS WILL FURNISH MEXICAN ROUTING OFFICERS WITH NECESSARY INFO FOR PREPARING ROUTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENTIRE VOYAGE OF FOREIGN AS WELL AS MEXICAN SHIPS DEPARTING FOR UNITED STATES PORTS. ROUTING INSTRUCTIONS WILL BE DELIVERED TO SHIP MASTERS IN SEALED ENVELOPES BY MEXICAN ROUTING OFFICERS" PLAN EXPECTED TO BE EFFECTIVE WITHIN 2 WEEKS. ADVISE.

F37...ACT

COMINCH...13...16...NAVADE....FILE.
When directed by Alusna Santiago about June 3rd, U.S. Naval Liaison Offices at San Antonio and Coquimbo, Chile will be closed. Supers ordering personnel to duty in accordance with Alusna Santiago despatch 2823½ May, turn over supplies equipment, all mail files and all government property to Alusna Santiago for reallocation. Obtain receipts and forward to ont. Make final disbursing returns. Forward official checks, bills of exchange, and fund ont. Return balance C and C fund ont.

16...ORIC.

Begin:...

Supers...17...2½...Busanda...

...Navale...10/11...19½...19C...FILE.

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
Admiral Glassford will leave Washington about June 11 for Dakar, where he will serve as personal representative of the President with the rank of minister. His directive from the President states that in military and naval matters Admiral Glassford will be directly responsible to the Commanding General NATO and in civil matters will act under the general direction of Murphy. Instructions concerning activities other than those of a military and naval character will be provided by the Department of State either directly or through Murphy. In his capacity as personal representative of the President Admiral Glassford will take all appropriate measures to supervise and coordinate American activities in that area, to foster friendly relations with the French authorities and to promote mutual interests in economic and other matters.

(From McNarney to Eisenhower for his eyes only) at a conference which I had with Glassford he stated that he would go to Algiers as soon as possible after his arrival in West Africa to see you and to make sure that his activities are coordinated in accordance with your wishes. He does not consider that he has any military, army or naval, command function and that his primary mission is to assist in economic, political and diplomatic matters. He stated that if you and the War Department concur he would like to have an army officer, preferably a reserve officer familiar with air transport matters on his staff and would prefer one who would probably be connected with commercial aviation after the war. The War Department has no objection to the detailing of such an officer with Glassford’s staff. If, after you have conferred with him, you concur in this proposal, detail an officer for this duty or inform the War Department and necessary action will be taken here to fill the requirement.

ORIGINATOR: OPD

INFORMATION: CCS, ADM. KING, LOG

CM-OUT-1594 (4 June 43) 1441Z mjc

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
YOUR 301405 LIEUTENANT ESLINGER WILL ARRIVE FRENCH GUIANA BY END THIS WEEK AS NAVAL OBSERVER THERE. DESIRE LIEUTENANT COMMANDER KRAUSE REMAIN FRENCH GUIANA UNTIL AFTER ARRIVAL ESLINGER TO INFORM HIM LOCAL SITUATION. THEN RETURN KRAUSE TO TRINIDAD.
NAVAL MESSAGE VIA NAVY DEPARTMENT

FROM: ALUSNA LIMA PERU

RELEASED BY: 19 MAY 1943

TOR CODEROOM: 1721

DECODED BY: BARCLAY

PARAPHRASED BY: MEMBERLING-2 (61)

ROUTED BY: REEGAN

MATERIAL FOR NEW EMBASSY REPORTED SHIPPED ON COPIAPO WORK STOPPED PENDING ARRIVAL. AMBASSADOR DESIRES EXPECTED DATE CALLAO COM 15 REPORTED NO INFO PLEASE ADVISE.

NO DISTRIBUTION BY MCR MCR PASSED TO NCR FOR DISTRIBUTION TOR NCR 1902/19

F37......ACTION
COMINCH......13......16......39......
NAVXID......FILE.

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (i) NAVREGS.)
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: NAVAL ATTACHÉ BOGOTA
RELEASED BY: 
DATE: 15 MAY 1943
TO CODE ROOM: 1557
DECODED BY: GRUNEWALD
PARAPHRASED BY: STEWART

TEXT:

"PASSED BY COMPASEAFRON TO VICE CNO FOR ACTION AS 151429.

THIS IS IN REPLY TO YOUR 122227. FOREIGN OFFICE STATES THAT THEY HAVE NOT ISSUED SUCH INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING SUBJECT BUT THAT THEY HAVE BEEN ASSURED BY SPANISH MINISTER HERE THAT MINISTER WOULD NOT ASK PERMISSION FOR SUBJECT TO COME TO COLOMBIA. OUR IMPRESSION IS THAT FOREIGN OFFICE WOULD NOT PERMIT HIS ENTRY."

SECRET.

ACTION...16

CHAIN...13...11/11/17...NAVAIDE...FILE

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
NAVAl MESSAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAFTER</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSEES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td>VICE CNO</td>
<td>ALUSNA CAIRO</td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td>H. C. TRAIN</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROUTINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>14 MAY 1943</td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROOM</td>
<td>2117/13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PARAPHRASED BY STEEN

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

KNOTH 132115 NCR 81/2

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>QCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEXT

LIAISON OFFICE BEING ESTABLISHED PORT SAID. TRANSFERS OF OFFICERS YOUR 11536 TO SUEZ AND PORT SAID BEING REQUESTED. NO ACTION ON BEIRUT OR HAIFA AT PRESENT.

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (M)
OSD LETTER, May 2, 1973
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2, 1973

16...ORIG.

BUPERS...NAVAIDE...F37...COMINCH...13...CNO....

11G...12...30...FILE

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (a) NAVREG.)

132115 05
RELIABLY INFORMED THAT COLOMBIAN LEGATION PANAMA HAS RECEIVED EXPLICIT ORDERS FROM MINISTER FOREIGN AFFAIRS COLOMBIA THAT UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL COLOMBIAN VISA BE GRANTED TO ONOS DE PLANDOLIT, SPANISH CHARGE DE AFFAIRS PANAMA. REQUEST THIS OFFICE BE INFORMED AS TO ACCURACY OF ABOVE.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 6(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2, 1973
(FOR DNI. IN ABSENCE CAPTAIN SCHRADER DELIVER TO CAPTAIN ZACHARIAS)

UPON MY RETURN RECEIVED HOST CORDIALLY BY AMBASSADOR.

EMBASSY SECRETARY JOYCE CHARGE INTELLIGENCE SECTION DEPARTING TO-DAY FOR WASHINGTON BY AIR.

ONE OBJECT OF TRIP MATTER OF CONNECTION WITH AXIS DIPLOMATS AND OTHERS OF PERUVIAN MINISTER LUIS CUNEO HARRISON.

SECRET REPORT LATER.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
by RHP, NASA Date NOV 2,1973

MCR MADE NO DISTRIBUTION
MCR PASSED TO NCR FOR DISTRIBUTION

16...ACT

TOR NCR 2341
NAVAL ATTACHÉ HAVANA, CUBA

FROM

RELEASED BY

7 MAY 1943

1829

TO

DECODED BY

GEMBERLING-2 (63)

INTERIOR

PARAPHRASED BY

REEGAN

INDICATE BY ASTERISKS ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

FOR D. N. I. - DELIVER TO LIEUT. FRANK SOUTHWARD USNR

EDUARDO J. MONTOLUIEU NOW AT CUBAN EMBASSY WASHINGTON SUCCEEDS IRISARRI AS MINISTER OF HACIENDA.

NO DISTRIBUTION BY MCR MCR PASSED TO NCR FOR DISTRIBUTION TOR NCR 1954/7

16....ACT
10/11....COMINCH....20G ....NAVAID....200P....

FILE.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11852, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
by RHP, NASS Date

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

27/4/40 05Y
All prior dispatches to May, 1943,
are logged as "060"

--00c--

Number subsequently changed to
"052"
AM INFORMED FALANGE POLICE HAVE REPORTED TO FOREIGN OFFICE THAT 2 ASTALUSHAS, GILMORE AND PHILLIPPI, HAVE BEEN OBSERVING "FORTIFICATION, LANDING BEACHES, AND AERODROMES" IN SAN SEBASTIAN AREA. THIS ALLEGATION ABSOLUTELY DEVOID OF FOUNDATION. THESE OFFICERS HAVE BEEN TAKINGTurns SINCE ABOUT 1 FEBRUARY IN THAT VICINITY WITH VIEW OBTAINING INFORMATION RE GERMAN ACTIVITY ACROSS BORDER AND HELPING EVACUATE REFUGEES. WORK METICULOUSLY CONFIDENT TO THAT. SEE REPORTS. EMBASSY, MIL ATTACHE AND SPECIAL MIL ATTACHE HEARTILY APPROVED BEFORE UNDERTAKING THIS WORK WHICH HAS BEEN PERFORMED MOST SATISFACTORILY. NOTHING TO FORBID THEIR DOING WHAT THEY ARE ALLEGED TO HAVE DONE BECAUSE THAT AREA UNRESTRICTED. "PREMISE AGENCY

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

SECRET
RESPONSIBLE IS SAME AS MADE HOSTILE DEMONSTRATION WHEN AMBASSADOR GAVE SPECIAL SHOWING OF FILM "GONE WITH THE WIND" AND STONED AM CONSULS CAR IN SEVILLE ON SIMILAR OCCASION. POSSIBLY MATTER WILL BE DROPPED. HAVE REPORTED IT FULLY TO AMBASSADOR.

ACTION: 16

COMINCH...ONO...20G...NAVTADE...20GP...FILE.
**NAVAL MESSAGE**

**DRAFTER** | **EXTENSION NUMBER** | **ADDRESSEES** | **PRECEDENCE**
--- | --- | --- | ---
FROM | ALUSNA MADRID | OPNAV | PRIORITY
RELEASED BY | | | ROUTINE
DATE | MARCH 26 43 | | DEFERRED
TOR CODEROOM | Ø528 | | PRIORITY
DECODED BY | ROYAL | | ROUTINE
PARAPHRASED BY | HAMILTON | | DEFERRED

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

**GERMAN**

251656 NCR 1619

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

| ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME | DATE | TIME |
--- | --- | ---

**TEXT**

STRONGLY RUMORED THAT FRENCH AMBASSADOR HERE WILL RENOUNCE ADHERENCE TO VICHY REGIME SAME TRUE OF CONSUL GENERAL.

16.....ACT

COMINCH...14/11...13...2ØG...

Ø...NAVAIDE...2ØP...FILE

**DECLASSIFIED**

E.O. 11662, Sec. 3(E) and 3(D) or (B)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NASA Date NOV 2, 1973

**CONFIDENTIAL**

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-0010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG-00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCSN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GERMAN AIR ATTACHÉ RETURNED TO MADRID FROM BERLIN WITH NEW EIGHT PASSENGER COMMERCIAL TWIN ENGINE TWIN TAIL MONOPLANE FOR EMBASSY USE. FULL REPORT FOLLOWS.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 8(E) and 8(D) or (B)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By HIP, NAS Date: Nov 2, 1973

16...ACT

COM: INCH...10/11...NAVAIDE...BUAER...200P...

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
SECRET
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

YQVB31
Filed 19/1120Z
ecn

WDCC
March 19, 1943
1438Z

From: Algiers
To: War-USFOR

In reply cite: 7560 March 19, 1943

Since submitting our recommendation that neutral consuls (information A/GWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff and Hull and USFOR British Chiefs of Staff. Signed Eisenhower cite FHCIV Murphy. EAM 180. Reference FAN 107 March 110210Z) Spanish consuls in particular should be deprived of their cipher and pouch privileges there has been a new development which has led G-2 to reconsider its attitude. Consequently for the present no action is contemplated. If evidence can be obtained that the Spanish Consul at Oran who is said to be the worst offender is using his privileges to make military information available to the enemy the French authorities will be asked to declare that he is persona non grata and require that he leave French territory. In this event the American-British Embassies in Madrid and consular offices in Spanish Africa and Tansier will be notified in advance.

no sig

ACTION: GEN. DEANE (CC/S)

INFORMATION: OPD GEN. STRONG ADM. KING
GEN. ARNOLD LOG

CM-IN-10144 (19 Mar 43) 1827Z cen

SECRET
COPY No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
BRITISH AMBASSADOR IN AFTER DINNER CONVERSATION WITH COMDR. JOHN YOUNG RELATED HOW WHEN HE WAS AMBASSADOR IN CHINA HE HAD BEEN ABLE TO CIRCUMVENE THE U.S. AMBASSADOR THERE. HE STATED THIS WAS DONE WITH UNDERSTANDING COLLABORATION OF OUR VERY ABLE AND INTELLIGENT MILITARY AND NAVAL ATTACHES WHO REALIZED THE SHORTCOMINGS OF OUR AMBASSADOR AND WHO ALSO APPROVED THE WISDOM OF CLARK KERR'S POLICY. YOUNG THE ONLY DINNER GUEST HAD BEEN THE OBJECT OF MANY FLATTERING REMARKS BY KERR BEFORE THE ABOVE CONFIDENTIAL STATEMENTS WERE MADE. KERR IS DESIROUS OF HAVING LIEUT. OLIPHANT USNR NOW ON DUTY IN LONDON DETAILED AS ASTALUSNA MOSCOW, UPON RETURN FROM LONDON HE DELIVERED PERSONAL LETTER FROM ADM. KIRK TO ADM. STANLEY
RECOMMENDING OLIPHANT FOR DUTY IN RUSSIA. KERR INFORMED YOUNG HE WOULD LEAVE NO STONE UNTURNED IN EFFECTING THE TRANSFER OF HIS FRIEND OLIPHANT TO DUTY IN MOSCOW. I AM INFORMED KIRK WILL ALSO TAKE UP WITH DEPARTMENT. NEITHER KERR NOR KIRK HAVE BROACHED SUBJECT TO ME BUT I WOULD LIKE TO STATE IN ADVANCE I CANNOT APPROVE OLIPHANT'S TRANSFER HERE. CIRCUMSTANCES ALSO MAKE QUESTIONABLE IN MY MIND DESIRABILITY OLIPHANT'S SERVING ANYWHERE OUTSIDE U.S. CONTINENTAL LIMITS.

ROULLARD REPORTS THAT ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS BRITISH OFFICERS IN ARCHANGEL IN HIS ABSENCE HAVE VISITED A STALUSNA'S OFFICE TO QUESTION RUSSIAN EMPLOYEE REGARDING ROULLARD'S ACTIVITIES BOTH OFFICIAL AND SOCIAL. THIS EMPLOYEE TRANSLATOR AND INTERPRETER FAILED TO PROVIDE REQUESTED INFORMATION. BRITISH LATER RECOMMENDED TO ROULLARD DISCHARGE (F EMPLOYEE AS UNTRUSTWORTHY. MY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MESSAGE</th>
<th>NAVY DEPARTMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LETTER</td>
<td>EXTENSION NUMBER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DECLASSIFIED**

OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, NARS Date: NOV 21, 1973

| INDICATE BY * ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY. |

---

**PAGE THREE OF 170847 NCR 4805**

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

**ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>OGT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TEXT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG-00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCN0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPINION FROM PERSONAL OBSERVATION EMPLOYEE IN QUESTION IS MOST CAPABLE AND RELIABLE OF ALL AMERICAN HIRED SOVIETS. COOPERATION BETWEEN U.S. AND BRITISH REPRESENTATIVES HERE HAS STEADILY IMPROVED AND WHILE RELATIONS ARE MOST CORDIAL THERE IS STILL ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT. PASSING THROUGH AFRICA I SAW CONSIDERABLE EVIDENCE OF U.S. BRITISH DISSENT AND HEARD EXPRESSIONS OF OFFICIAL CONCERN THEREFOR. WHILE AMERICANS CANNOT BE WHOLLY WITHOUT BLAME I SUBMIT THAT ABOVE RELATED MALADROIT STATEMENTS, ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES ARE DISTRESSING EXAMPLES OF MOVES WHICH REQUIRE A MOST CHARITABLE AND GENEROUS UNDERSTANDING BY AMERICANS STRIVINGS FOR THE WHOLEHEARTED COOPERATION ESSENTIAL TO OUR JOINT EFFORT.

ACTION...16
COMINCH...19...NCP...NAVAIDE...24OP...FILE

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1945-23102-0
OUTGOING MESSAGE

Combined Chiefs of Staff
March 10, 1943

CO FREEDOM ALGIERS
US FOR LONDON ENGLAND
BRITISH CHIEFS OF STAFF

Number 3648

After consultation with the British Foreign Office and the US State Department the Combined Chiefs of Staff authorize the action proposed in your NAF 146 dated February 15, 1943, with the understanding that the restriction will be applied generally and will be of a very temporary nature. For Eisenhower Freedom Algiers, FAN 107, from the Combined Chiefs of Staff. It is felt that the success of the proposed action may depend very largely upon the manner in which the restriction is communicated to the officials affected, and for this reason it is desired that the British and American Ambassadors in Madrid, and the British and American Diplomatic and Consular Officers in Spanish Africa and Tangier be informed of the action proposed as long as possible before it is put into execution.

No Sig

ORIGINATOR: CCS

INFORMATION: OPD
ADM KING
GEN ARNOLD
GEN STRONG
LOG

DECLASSIFIED
JCS memo, 1-4-74
By RKP, HLR, Date MAY 15 1974

CM-OUT-3509 (11 Mar 43) 01472 ved
CM-OUT-3810

COPY No. 10

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN.
BRITISH NAVAL OBSERVER NOW Ashore Black Sea Area has made several 2-week trips destroyer and cruiser on exchange basis with Red Captain Echipko about 1 year Royal Navy. Echipko now senior liaison officer Moscow for foreign naval attaches. Presently negotiations send new Soviet naval observer to British fleet. British officers North Russia make occasional 3 or 4-day trips as liaison officer aboard Soviet destroyers taking over convoys from British warships.

16.....ACTION
1/11......CMINCH

CONFIDENTIAL
From: Chungking
To: AGWAR

No. 160 February 21, 1943

For eyes of General Marshall alone. Reference
TSAI WEN CHIH. Further investigation shows that
this person is to take care of the administrative
affairs of the Chinese Military Mission only. All
dealings on military matters with the American
authorities are to be handled through the Military
Attache (from Stilwell for Marshall). The
Chinese Government does not contemplate using TSAI
in such dealings.

No Sig

ACTION:

GEN MARSHALL

DECLARED
E. O. 11052, Sec. 3(C) and 3(D) or (E)
OSD Letter, May 8, 1972

By SLR Date NOV 1 1973

CM-IN-10961 (21 Feb 43) FJG 1807 Z

SECRET

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
PRIORITY

From: Algiers
To: WAR & USFOR
No. NAF 146, February 13, 1943

There is good reason to believe that Spanish Consulates in North Africa (to AGWAR and USFOR from Freedom 587) 13th Feb are being used as collecting centers for intelligence of value to the enemy (to AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff and to USFOR for British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisenhower this is NAF 146) in 1 or 2 cases evidence is in our possession which you've produced to the Spanish Authorities.

It is accordingly suggested that Neutral Consuls in the North African Area should be deprived of their cypher an east and would be fully justified on the grounds that North Africa is a War Zone. There are Portugese, Argentine and Swiss Consuls at Rabat in addition to Spanish Consuls. As in the case of the Middle East, an exception would subsequently have to be made for the Swiss on account of their services as protecting power and otherwise.

It is not considered that the Spaniards could complain because (A) there is no discrimination against them, (B) There is a precedent for such action and (C) we can produce evidence against them.

(CM-IN-7018 14 Feb 43)
If this proposal is approved by United States Government and his Majesty's Government General Giraud will be approached on score of military security. It is hoped that he will not oppose the wishes in this matter of the Combined Chiefs of Staff.

MacMillan and Murphy concur.

No Sig.

ACTION: CC/S

INFORMATION: OPD
Admiral King
General Arnold
General Strong
Log

DECLASIFIED
JCS memo, 1-4-74
By RHP, NLR, Date MAY 15 1974

CM-IN-7018 (14 Feb 43) 0440Z ems
PRIORITY

From: Algiers
To: WAR & USFOR
No. NAF 146, February 13, 1943

There is good reason to believe that Spanish Consulates in North Africa (to AGWAR and USFOR from Freedom 587 13th Feb) are being used as collecting centers for intelligence of value to the enemy (to AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff and to USFOR for British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisenhower this is NAF 146) in 1 or 2 cases evidence is in our possession which you've produced to the Spanish Authorities.

It is accordingly suggested that Neutral Consuls in the North African Area should be deprived of their cypher an east and would be fully justified on the grounds that North Africa is a War Zone. There are Portuguese, Argentine and Swiss Consuls at Rabat in addition to Spanish Consuls. As in the case of the Middle East, an exception would subsequently have to be made for the Swiss on account of their services as protecting power and otherwise.

It is not considered that the Spaniards could complain because (A) there is no discrimination against them. (B) There is a precedent for such action and (C) we can produce evidence against them.

(CM-IN-7018 14 Feb 43)
If this proposal is approved by United States Government and his Majestys Government General Giraud will be approached on score of military security. It is hoped that he will not oppose the wishes in this matter of the Combined Chiefs of Staff.

MacMillan and Murphy concur.

No Sig.

ACTION: CC/S

INFORMATION: OPD
Admiral King
General Arnold
General Strong
Log

DECLASSIFIED
JCS memo, 1-4-74
By RHF, NLR, Date MAY 15 1974

CM-IN-7018 (14 Feb 43) 0440Z ems

COPY No. 19

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
February 6, 1943

WAR V MDM NR 9 Z YQV 051516Z Q WAR LLWS GR 499

WAR WASHINGTON

Information AGWAR Combined Chiefs of Staff and Hull USFOR British Chiefs of Staff, signed Eisenhower cite FHCIV Murphy, NAF 136. For the departments information I wish to report that an enclair message from Mr Saint Quentin French Ambassador in Rio de Janeiro addressed to General Giraud has been received here via Gibraltar reading in substance as follows: I have received instructions from the Department (French Foreign Office) to withdraw the diplomatic mission and consular personnel in Brazil to Buenos Aires to await repatriation to France to which I replied "The closure of the embassy and consulates would cause an unfortunate effect among numerous friends in Brazil. On the other hand no matter how efficient and devoted might be the protection of a foreign power the great economic and cultural interests of France in Brazil would be gravely compromised if they remained without French direction. I intend to pursue this task with the full assent of the Brazilian Government which will put me in regular contact with the French authorities who are not prevented from having relations with Brazil. I therefore have the honor to submit to your excellency my resignation. I now transmit also the resignations of Messrs Dumaine, Gueyraud, Baudier, Chiransini, Martin, Domestici, Hummel, La Forest Divonne. I will let you know later the decision of other agents of the Department. Squadron leader Durossoy and Major Stourme tender their resignations respectively from the posts of Military and Naval Attache. Messrs Dubois and Pellisse request your excellency to transmit their resignations to the Minister of Finance. Mr Cheysson is in complete accord with us but does not consider it necessary to resign because his mission ended on December 31. The

CM-IN-3080 (6 Feb 43)
Embassy, the Consulate General at Sao Paulo, the Consulates at Rio and Porto Alegre will make no further use of budgetary credits granted to them after February 1. My colleagues and I guided in our decision by the single consideration of national interest will continue to be so inspired exclusively without removing our thoughts from heroic and suffering France.

I have the honor to assure you of my entire participation and that of my collaborators names in the battle that you pursue at the side of the United Nations for the triumph of the common cause. I desire to add to their names that of my Henry Kauffmann Press Attache. I will transmit to you eventually the adherence of various agents whose distant residence does not now enable me to learn their position. I request you to send me your instructions and take the liberty of drawing your attention especially to the necessity of foreseeing the urgency of financial steps to assure the functioning of the embassy the services and the consulates after February 1st.

The above message has been communicated to General Giraud

Action: CCS

Information: OPD
Gen. Arnold
Gen. Strong (SD)
Adm. King
LOG

CM-IN-3080 (6 Feb 43) 1820Z ce

[DECLASSIFIED]

COPY No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: 12th Air Force  
To: War  
No. 8644 Feb 3 1943

Appointments Lejeune and Class as assistants to  
Belgian Consul General at Algiers and Casablanca. AGWAR  
action Hull information Combined Chiefs of Staff and USFOR  
British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisenhower cite PHCV  
Murphy, NAF 130. Agreeable American Military authorities.

ACTION: Gen Deane (CCS)  
INFORMATION: OPD  
Gen Strong (for SD)  
Adm King  
Gen Arnold  
Log

DECLASSIFIED  
JOE memo, 1-4-74  
By RHP, NLR, Date MAY 1 5 1974

CM-IN-1336 (3 Feb 43) 12322 ems
February 1, 1943

Secretary of State,
Washington
97, February 1, 2 p.m.

PRAVDA and IZVESTIYA of January 30 carry an announcement of the reestablishment at the instance of the Uruguayan Government of Diplomatic relations between the Soviet Union and Uruguay, effected by exchange of notes between the Uruguayan Minister for Foreign Affairs and Litvinof dated January 27, 1943.

Doorman

16..16-F..16-C...16-J...F-5...F-7...Op-13...Op-17.....L

Action: G-2EA
Information: NOFD

CM-IN-1586 (4 Feb 43) 0221Z ce

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72
By H. H. Parks Date NOV 2 1973
A. 1. B. JOURNAL NO. 37 FEB 14 1983

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
FROM: ALUSNA BAIRIS
ACT: OPNAV - CONSOLANT

RECENT GERMAN NAVAL ATTACHE CAPT DIETRICH NIEBUHR SAILS NOON TODAY MONTE ALBERTIA SPANISH

MARK ANY REPLY RESTRICTED

ADDED DISTRIBUTION

16...ACT
COMINCH...1Ø...11...2Ø...Ø5...13...FILE

ACTION: F-11

DECLASSIFIED
OSD Letter, 5-3-72

For information about this dispatch call Branch 3904 (Room 2625)
FREEDOM ALGIERS

Number 1685

Desired by Belgium Government to sign Major P. Lejeune and Commandant J. Claes as assistants to Belgian Consul General at Algiers and Casa Blanca respectively for purpose dealing with questions concerning liberation Belgian Nationals that area. (N66 for Murphy from Hull thru WDGBI) Embassy here reports local French and British authorities agreed to appointments. You may inform appropriate American Military authorities and inquire if these appointments agreeable them.

ORIGINATOR: G-2

INFORMATION: OPD
CCS

CM-OUT-10765 (31 Jan 43) 0456Z JjJ

[DECLASSIFIED]
NOV 2 1973

COPY No. 38

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Rio
To: War

No. 857, January 29, 1943

Counsellor of French Embassy in Rio de Janeiro states that Embassy will close down entirely in next 2 or 3 days.

No Sig

ACTION: G-2 A/C
INFORMATION: OPD
CG AAF
LOG

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 2(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD Letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date: NOV 2 1973

CM-IN-13805 (29 Jan 43) 2018Z cen

CONFIDENTIAL
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Rio De Janeiro Brazil
To: MILID

No. 856, Jan 29, 1943

Counselor of French Embassy in Rio De Janeiro states that Embassy will close down entirely in next 2 or 3 days.

Adams

ACTION COPY: G-2 AIC
INFORMATION: OPD

DECLASSIFIED
R.O. 11652, Sec. 2(E) and 5(D) or (C)
CSD letter, May 5, 1972
By KHP, NARS Date: NOV 2, 1973

CM-IN-14010 (30 Jan 43) 0539Z mcs

M. I. S. JOURNAL NO. 76 JAN 30 1943

COPY No. 26

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
NAVAL MESSAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAFTER</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td></td>
<td>OPNAV</td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>24 JANUARY 1943</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deferred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROOM</td>
<td>009/24</td>
<td></td>
<td>Priority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td>FENSTERWALD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY</td>
<td>RINDS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deferred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

LT. ROBINSON 23192º NCR 18º3

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCNO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALL CONSULATES IN SALONIKA ARE BEING CLOSED BY GERMANS EVALUATED B-2

DECLASSIFIED
EO 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 6(D) or (E)
OSD Letter, May 3, 1972

ACTION: 16....
2ºC...COMINCH...CNO....2ºP...NAVVADE...FILE

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

231920 050
January 23, 1943

From: WDQBI V AIC
Miami Beach, Florida

To: AIS Washington

Number NR 8-C

"It is indicated that French diplomatic representatives will be recalled from countries which have withdrawn their representatives from France according to cable received from Vichy on January 21, by French Legation." Above paraphrase from A/M/A Chile bearing January 22 date.

AIS comment: Such action on the part of the Vichy government would affect Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru and Brazil as well as Chile since these countries have all withdrawn their representatives from Vichy. Mexico, the Central American Coutries, and the Island Republics have all broken relations with Vichy but in most cases the French representatives are still in the countries to which they are accredited either attempting to avoid or to arrange repatriation. Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay have taken no action concerning their representatives in France or Vichy diplomats accredited to their governments. Bolivia announced in December 1942 that it would follow the lead of Peru in any action taken by them but there has not yet been an official report of any action.

Cox

Action: G-2

Information: OPD

CM-IN-10609 (23 Jan 43) 1733 Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
URGENT

From: Casablanca
To: War

No. 437 Jan 22, 1943

In connection with present conversations the departments comment on French consular (from ANFA Casablanca to AGWAR and Freedom for CINC) representative in the United States, Mexico, Central and South America is necessary. (for Secretary Hull from Murphy) The Foreign Office has supplied its representatives with a statement of its views regarding the status of French consular representatives in other parts of world except North and South America. What we should like is a statement regarding those French Consular Officers who have declared themselves for Giraud and/or for DeGaulle, as well as those who remain faithful to Vichy. Should later some form of representation of French interests independent of Vichy be approved in the United States for example we should be in position to say what individuals are acceptable to the Department.

Referring to Departments message transmitted as AGWAR 1049 January 14 Lemargie Dubreuils re-quest that consideration be given representation of French interests is supported by Giraud and French opinion here. Should a reconciliation of Giraud and DeGaulle be effected there is no doubt that they will urgently request a decision on this matter.

No Sig

1049 was CM-OUT-4514 (13 Jan. 43) OPD

ACTION: OPD

INFORMATION: G-2 (S.D.) JCS (GEN. DEANE) LOG
CM-IN-10013 (22 Jan 43) 1653Z cen
COPY No. 38

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
EMBASSY HAS NOT YET RECEIVED ADVISES FROM STATE DEPARTMENT RE-INITIATING NEGOTIATIONS BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT CONCERNING ASSIGNMENT CAPTAIN REND AS NAVAL ATTACHE

16 . . . ACT
10/11 . . 13 . . 17 . . NAVAIDE . . . FILE
A SECRET AUDITOR CABLE WRITER'S NUMBER 26 JANUARY
20, PARAPHRASE OF WHICH FOLLOWS:

"THE DEPARTURE OF NAZI AMBASSADOR FROM SANTIAGO
TO ARGENTINA AT 4 O'CLOCK THIS MORNING AS REPORTED IN
UNITED PRESS DISPATCH IS NOT CONFIRMED. UNLESS THE
DIPLOMATS OF GERMANY HAVE BOTH AMERICAN AND BRITISH
SAFE-CONDUCTS TO GERMANY THEY WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO
ENTER ARGENTINA, THE U.S. AMBASSADOR WAS TOLD TODAY
BY THE UNDERSECRETARY OF ARGENTINA FOREIGN AFFAIRS
IN BUENOS AIRES. SIGNED DAVIS."

ASSISTANT MILITARY ATTACHE TO ARGENTINA IS DAVIS.
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: London USSOS
To: AGWAR USFOR

No. LN 185 January 17, 1943

Instructions are referred to regarding air transportation for diplomatic internees contained in R 5065 January 13th. Cite SOSGA. Signed Lee, Request this be transmitted to AGWAR. Fast surface transportation is available and its use for return of this personnel to United States is recommended.

No Sig

R-5065 is CM-OUT-4156 (1/12/43) OPD

Action Copy: OPD
Info. Copies: G-2 (SD) LOG

CM-IN-7923 (1/17/43) 2241Z ce
From: AIC, Miami Beach, Fla
To: AIC, Washington, DC

Number 379, January 15, 1943

Diplomatic relations with Russia being considered by Colombia. 2 secret cables sent by the Military Attache, Bogota, on January 13 and 14, 1943 have just been received and are paraphrased as follows: (Classify secret)

"Political relationship with Russia will be established by Colombia and Turbay will confer in Washington with Litvinov according to press reports. This is not verified by information from the Embassy. Turbay will visit Baltimore periodically for treatment and will spend most of the time in Washington. According to statement he made to Ambassador Lane. FOMIS notified." End of first cable.

In view of the important Russian contribution to the war, Colombia has asked for concerted action by the Bolivarian nations but the other nations have not replied so far. FOMIS notified. Our Ambassador says that in 1935 Turbay, who was then in Italy, told the Russian Ambassador there, pursuant to instructions from the Colombian Government that Colombia wanted to establish diplomatic relations because of the participation of Russia in League of Nations. No diplomatic representatives were exchanged, however." End of second and last cable. Colombia, Venezuela and Ecuador have acted jointly in international affairs twice in recent months.

Action Copy: G-2 all
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By: RHP, NARCH Date: Nov 2 1973

CM-IN-6601 (1-15-43) 0158Z ems

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: London
To: WAR
No. 6423, January 14, 1943.

Brazilian Ambassador at Vichy has been instructed to leave as soon as possible and Brazilian MFA has spoken to French Ambassador at Rio in sense indicated in summary number two six. This is foreign office summary number four two. Latter informs H M Ambassador that (signed Hartle) he has sent message to Algiers via Comte Dezborne placing his services and those of his staff at disposal of General Giraud, but himself expressed intense antipathy for General De Gaulle.

No Sig

Action Copy: G-2 E-6
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 2(2) and 5(D) or (2)
OSD letter, May 2, 1972
By RHP, NASS Date NOV 2 1973

CM-IN-6515 (1/14/43) 2247Z bes

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Ankara
To: Milid
No. 347, January 6, 1943.

Russian colleague reliability Al confirms departure Ankara December 19th for Japan via Russia reported our 334 of Major General Military Attache and family from Budapest, one General and five other assistant Military Attaches from Berlin and one assistant Military Attache from Bulgaria.

Jadwin

FOOTNOTE: 334 (CH-IN-8757) 12/20/42) G-2
ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO COPIES: OPD, CG AAF

CH-IN-2755 (1/7/43) 0433Z eob
PRIORITY

From: Algiers
To: War
No. 3965, January 2, 1943

Mister Harold MacMillan has just reported at this headquarters and explained his mission in this theater. NAF number seven nine to AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff and to USFOR for British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisenhower. I am convinced that he will be most helpful and, since he is (To AGWAR USFOR from Freedom Algiers) obviously concerned only with assisting me to the utmost, it appears that no further definition of his status, as requested in my number three six seven zero, is necessary.

No Sig

Footnote: 3670 is CM-IN-151 (1-1-43) General Deane (CC/S)
Action Copy: General Deane (CC/S)
Info. Copies: OPD
Admiral King
LOG

CM-IN-970 (1-3-43) 0300 7 mvs

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: Freedom
To: War USFOR (action)

No. 3670 Dec 31, 1942

Mack has shown me following telegram received from Foreign Office "JMK Harold MacMillan MP is being appointed Minister Resident at Allied Headquarters at Algiers. (To AGWAR Washington for Combined Chiefs of Staff and to USFOR London for British Chiefs of Staff) he will report on political situation and future plans for North Africa and represent to Commander in Chief the views of his Majesty's Government on political matters. (This is EPA seventy-four) he is not at present accredited to French authorities in French North Africa and his relations with them will be of an informal character. Mr Makins will be his assistant. Mr Mack will continue to hold a XX DPT appointment of British Civil Liaison Officer on CINCS staff and will not join Mr MacKinnon staff though he will look to him for guidance on any political matters affecting interests of His Majesty's Government. Mr MacMillan will superintend activities of British civilian experts appointed to collaborate with the United States authorities in French North Africa. His Majesty's Consular Officers in French North Africa will report to him political reports which they address to me. He will communicate direct with them necessary and they with him." (Signed Eisenhower) under my present directive all American consuls report to Mr Murphy who with the rank of Minister is an officer on my staff. This will continue until the time arrives when we can separate the civil and military responsibilities. I am delighted to work with any one who can help in the present con-
From: Freedom
To: War USFOR (action)

No. 3670 Dec 31, 1942

fused situation but I am uncertain as to the definition of my relationship with Mr MacMillan and request your instructions.

No Sig

ACTION COPY: GEN DEANE (CCS)
INFO. COPIES: OPD
ADM KING
GEN ARNOLD
LOG

CM-IN-151 (1/1/43) 0605Z mew

DECLASSIFIED
JCS memo, 1-4-74
By RHP, NLR, Date MAY 15 1974

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
The appointment of Harold MacMillan as Minister Resident at Allied headquarters in North-West Africa is the Government change which is given principal attention in this morning's press. The TIMES parliamentary correspondent writes that it "meets a want which has been increasingly felt since American and British forces occupied French North Africa. In no theatre of war has there been made more apparent the need for some high-ranking political representative of British interests. The political problems there have been modified since General Giraud succeeded the late Admiral Darlan as High Commissioner, but they will continue to be of high importance." Under the heading "Team Work in North Africa" the TIMES likewise devotes an editorial to MacMillan's appointment. In comparing his appointment to that of Casey it says: "In one way his appointment differs from the earlier appointments. Instead of being the only civilian Minister on the spot, he will work in close cooperation with Mr. Murphy, who some days ago, after serving for many months as American Consul General at Algiers, was appointed President Roosevelt's personal representative with the rank of Minister. But the principle and the purpose of Mr. MacMillan's office are the same as in the appointments of Minister's to Cairo and Accra. In conjunction with Mr. Murphy he will give advice on all the many political and economic problems behind the front line. From the 1st hour of the Allied landing in North Africa General Eisenhower has desired to be freed from all such problems (sic) in order to devote himself entirely to the formidable military task of
driving the enemy from Tunisia. The completion of the Allied team through the appointment of Mr. MacMillan and Mr. Murphy has come none too soon."

The TIMES continues: "Apart from the task of taking much work from the shoulders of the Generals, the 2 Ministers will give advice and report back to their Governments on the best ways and means of equipping the Army which General Giraud plans to raise in North Africa, a force which will be an incalculable asset to the Allied cause and which will 1 day, it is hoped, join in liberating the French Motherland from German tyranny. No less urgent is the task of bringing together the North African French led by the imperial council at Algiers and the Fighting French led by General de Gaulle. Essentially the means of reconciliation will have to be taken by the French leaders themselves; already they have expressed from both sides the most earnest desire to see it accomplished. But allied advice and allied tact can be of the utmost service, and nowhere, at the right moment, can they be given more effectively than in North Africa. Two courses are open. Either there can be a friendly understanding, a kind of confederation, between 2 forces working towards the same end; or there can be a fusion of forces. Of the 2 the 2nd is by far the better and it is along this course that efforts should be made without any thought or consideration but for the future well-being and solidarity of France."

The MANCHESTER GUARDIAN in praising the appointment states: "Just as Mr. Murphy reports direct to the President, so Mr. MacMillan will report direct to the Prime Minister. He will report only on political matters."

Matthews
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

OUTGOING MESSAGE

OPD 522.4 France (12-27-42)
Operations Division, WDGS
European Section, WDOPD MSG

December 30, 1942

FREEDOM ALGIERS

Number 642

We have informed State Department (from Marshall for Eisenhower) that War Department has no objection to the appointment of Seyfert your 3221 December 27, or to the suggestion that Allied French Consular officials be permitted to function in the Belgian Congo.

ORIGINATOR: OPD

INFO. COPIES: G-2 (SD)
GEN DEANE (CCS)
LOG

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 3(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
by RHP, NARS Date NOV 2, 1973

CH-OUT-12 (1-1-43) 01542 mcs

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
FREEDOM ALGIERS

Number 640

All Latin American countries, your radio 2441 December 19, where we have considerable influence have been informed by our Government that we consider the Vichy Government no longer exists. (For Eisenhower from Marshall) It is therefore felt that none of these countries would recognize any representatives sent out from Vichy. State Department will probably take the position that in other countries such as Argentina, Chile, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, little would be gained by our attempting to influence them. You will be informed of further State Department action on the question of diplomatic immunity and the use of codes.

ORIGINATOR: OPD
INFO. COPIES: G-2 (SD) GEN DEANE (CCS) LOG
CM-OUT-6 (1/1/43) 0055Z mew
FRENCH NAVAL ATTACHE HAS BEEN INFORMED BY VICHY THAT HE WILL BE DISMISSED IF HE FAILS TO CONTACT VICHY AUTHORITIES IMMEDIATELY. SINCE COMDR ROSTAND HAS NO CODES HE DESIRES THAT US NAVY DEPT REQUEST FRENCH NAVAL AUTHORITIES ALGIERS TO ISSUE HIS ORDERS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. REF USNA STOCKHOLM REPORT NO. 111-42-p3

DECASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2, 1973

16...ACTION.
COMINCH....13....
FILE:2uOP....NAVAIDE...

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAVAL MESSAGE</th>
<th>NAVY DEPARTMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRATER: GLASSFORD</td>
<td>CC S WASHINGTON, BRITISH CHIEFS OF STAFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY:</td>
<td>LONDON, COMINCH, OPNAV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE: 30 DECEMBER 1942</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROOM: 2318/2255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY: CRISWELL/HUTCHINSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

291022 | NCR 1464-S

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

FROM GLASSFORD FOR CCS WASHINGTON, BRITISH CHIEFS OF STAFF LONDON, COMINCH.

RECOMMEND ONE (1) LIEUT COMDR. OR ABOVE AND AT LEAST ONE (1) ASSISTANT AND ADEQUATE COMMUNICATIONS OFFICERS BE ORDERED ESTABLISH ALUSNOB OFFICE DAKAR TO ARRIVE SOON AS PRACTICABLE.

CONSIDER ABOVE REPRESENTATION NECESSARY BUT SUFFICIENT FOR PRESENT, RECOMMEND CONSIDER LIEUT. LOUIS GOUR, USNR, NOW ASSIGNED COM 6 AS ASSISTANT.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 2(E) and 8(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, NARS Date. Nov 2 1973

No. 1 ADMIRAL. No. 2 FILE. No. 3 F-1 OR CHARTROOM. No. 4 SPECIAL.

SEALED

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

NCR 18

10-50880-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCNO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOLLOWING OBTAINED FRENCH NAVAL ATTACHÉ, FINNS INFORMED FRENCH LEGATION HELSINKI THAT FINNISH STAFF WOULD GIVE COMDR ROSTAND NO FURTHER INFO BECAUSE ALL PREVIOUS INFO GIVEN HIM ALWAYS END UP IN WASHINGTON. FRENCH NA BELIEVES THAT ORDER TO WITHHOLD INFO FROM HIM ORIGINATED WITH GERMANS AND THAT FINNS HAVING NO LOGICAL EXPLANATION PUT BLAME ON AMERICANS. ROSTAND STATES THAT ON RECENT TRIP TO HELSINKI COLONEL ROSENBROYER CHIEF FOREIGN RELATIONS SECTION AT STAFF WARNED HIM NOT TO CONTACT MEMBERS AM LEGATION HELSINKI AND ABOVE ALL TO AVOID COLONEL HUTHST. LINER FORMER US MILITARY ATTACHE, FRENCH PRESS ATTACHE HELSINKI MONSIEUR ALEXEIEV WHO ACTED AS FRENCH ANA DURING FIRST WINTER WAR IS REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN DECLARED PERSONA

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 70 (4) NAVREGS.)

291040 050
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>OCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
<td>11/13/73</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NON GRATAT BY FINNS, RUSTAND STATES ALEXEIEV ALLOWED TO REMAIN FINLAND BUT MUST LIVE IN COUNTRY OUTSIDE HELSINKI. ASTALUSHA DESIRES INFORM DEPARTMENT THAT OFFICIAL CALL MADE ON FINNISH NA STOCKHOLM BY SNOWDEN AND LIPSKI ON DECEMBER SEVENTH HAS NOT BEEN RETURNED TO DATE. CONTENTS THIS MESSAGE SHOWN US CHARGE D'AFFAIRES.

DECLASSIFIED
D.O. 11652, Sec. 15(j) and 16(j) of (N)
OSD Letter, May 4, 1973
By: KHP, NASD Date: Nov 2/873

16...ACTION

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
From: Algiers
To: USFOR-War

No. 3221 Dec 27 1942

Snyers Belgian Consul General Algiers has been requested by his government London to secure approval of appointment Seyfert now First Secretary Belgian Legation Lisbon as Consular Officer in charge to reopen Belgian Consulate Casablanca. (To AGWAR USFOR from Freedom Algiers) from Eisenhowe for Marshall for Secretary Hull and Combined Chiefs of Staff from Murphy. Seyfert well known to us in Paris. He would be acceptable and see no objection reopening Belgian Consulate Casablanca subject to departments approval. French High Commission Algiers suggests that in exchange their consular officials should be permitted to function in Belgian Congo. Snyers further asks that code and pouch facilities of our office here be made available to him for communicating with his government. Gives as reason his own codes are so well known that they afford no secrecy.

No sig

Action Copy: OPD
Info. Copies: G-2 (SD)
         Gen. Deane (CC/S)

CM-IN-11914 (12/28/42) 0618Z ce

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72
By R. H. Parks Date

COPY No. 37
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Algiers
To: AGWAR

No. 2992 Dec 24 1942

Concerning two three zero three two three Z seven six nine. Our two two one eight two three Z two seven eight eight should have been addressed AGWAR. To USFOR for British Chiefs of Staff from Cin. C signed Murphy. It was a request to repeat to your our message one nine one four one zero Z two four four one reading thus. "High Commissariat Algiers invites attention to situation of French Missions aboard whose members consisting of diplomatic consular officers, Military Naval and other attaches have broken with Vichy and placed themselves under Darlans orders. He believes our influence should be used in such countries to prevent these missions being turned out and their places taken by recognition of new representatives sent out from Vichy. From Eisenhower for Marshall for Secretary Hull from Murphy your December two. He further asks continuation of customary diplomatic immunities to such missions of pouch and code facilities and that especially Picot Conselor of French Embassy Washington and his staff be placed in position to resume their normal relations with department. Local authorities (to USFOR from Freedom Algiers) point out that some official representation in the United States for economic purposes will be essential please comment."

191410 was CM-IN-10076 (12-23-42) OPD

Action copy: OPD
Info. copies: G-2 (for S D)
Gen. Deane (CC/S)

CM-IN-10801 (12-25-42) 0824 Z

DECLASSIFIED
O.R. 11662, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
by RHP, NARS Date NOV 2 1973

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Algiers

To: AGWAR

No. 2796, December 22, 1942.

I wish to express my profound thanks (from Eisenhower for Marshall for Secretary Hull from Murphy) to the President and yourself for the message of December fifteen informing me of my appointment as the President's personal representative with rank of Minister. I am exceedingly grateful for this mark of confidence.

No Sig.

Action Copy: OPD

Info. Copies: G-2 (for SD)
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Algiers
To: AGWAR
No. 2441 December 19, 1942

High Commissariat Algiers invites attention to the situation of French missions abroad whose members consisting of Diplomatic Consular Officers, Military Naval and other Attaches have broken with Vichy and placed themselves under Darlans orders. He believes our influence should be used in such countries to prevent these missions being turned out and their places taken by recognition of new representative sent out from Vichy. From Eisenhower for Marshall for Secretary Hull from Murphy your December two. He further asks continuation of customary diplomatic immunities to such missions of pouch and code facilities and that especially Picoc Counselor of French Embassy Washington and his Staff be placed in position to resume their normal relations with department. Local authorities point out that some official representation in the United States (to AGWAR Washington from Freedom Algiers) for economic purposes will be essential please comment.

Action Copy: OPD
Info. Copies: G-2 (For SD) General Deane (CC/S) LOG

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72
By H. H. Parks Dec. 21, 1973

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
High Commissariat Algiers invites attention to the situation of French missions abroad whose members consisting of Diplomatic Consular Officers, Military Naval and other Attaches have broken with Vichy and placed themselves under Darlan's orders. He believes our influence should be used in such countries to prevent these missions being turned out and their places taken by recognition of new representatives sent out from Vichy. From Eisenhower for Marshall for Secretary Hull from Murphy your December two. He further asks continuation of customary diplomatic immunities to such missions of pouch and code facilities and that especially Picoc Counselor of French Embassy Washington and his Staff be placed in position to resume their normal relations with department. Local authorities point out that some official representation in the United States (to AGWAR Washington from Freedom Algiers) for economic purposes will be essential please comment.
UNCONFIRMED NEWS REPORTS INDICATE THAT DIPLOMATS OF THREE AXIS COUNTRIES HAVE OBTAINED VISAS FOR THEIR PASSPORTS PREPARED BY TO LEAVING CHILE AFTER BREAK WITH AXIS. RELIABILITY C.

16...ACTION

CON/MINCH...12/11...2/26...13....

FILE: NAVAID...2/20P....

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
AFTER TWO TRIPS TO CEUTA WHERE NEW U.S. CONSULATE ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 25, KOSKINSON REPORTS FOLLOWING:

POPULATION NOT ACCUSTOMED SEEING AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES AND MAINTAINS RETICENT ATTITUDE. BUSINESS MEN CORDIAL WITHIN LIMITS BUT RESTRAINED IN PUBLIC. CIVIL OFFICIALS COLD TO POINT OF IMPOLITENESS BUT MILITARY AND NAVAL OFFICIALS VERY CORDIAL. PRESENT PORT INFORMATION SOURCES NOW BRITISH AND DEVELOPMENT ADDITIONAL SOURCES PORT INTELLIGENCE AND NEW METHODS RAPID TRANSMISSION OF INFORMATION WILL BE SLOW PROCESS BUT EXPECT DEVELOP AGENTS IN TIME AND FURNISH CYPHERS TO CONSUL FLOOD FOR REPORTING SHIPPING AND SPOT INFORMATION WHEN NO ASTALUSMA PRESENT.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

ACTION: 16....
F-37.....20G.....200P.....16/11.....COMMCH....NAVINDEX....FILE

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
YOUR 262329 DOCTOR VAN MOOK IS DUTCH MINISTER FOR COLONIES
FORCEFUL PERSONALITY PROBABLY NUMBER 1 MAN IN NETHERLANDS IN
PRESTIGE AND POWER. ANTI AXIS AND PRO ALLY. STRONG STAND
AGAINST JAPS IN EAST INDIES PRIOR WAR. CRITICAL OF BRITISH
AND AUSTRALIANS AFTER FALL MALAYA. NO EVIDENCE BEING ANTI
AMERICAN. ADMIRAL HART CONSIDERS HIM COMPETENT RELIABLE
TALKATIVE. NOT NECESSARY GIVE HIM TECHNICAL DEFENSE PLANS
BUT AS DUTCH CIVIL OFFICIAL HAS ACCESS TO SAME KNOWLEDGE
OTHER DUTCH CIVIL OFFICIALS. GENERAL VAN OVEN NOT CONSIDERED
ANTI AMERICAN. HAS WORKED SATISFACTORY WITH AMERICAN ARMY
AND NAVY OFFICERS IN CONNECTION WITH TRAINING DUTCH FLYERS IN
U.S.
NAV A L MESSAGE

FROM: COM US FORCES ARUBA
RELEASED BY: *No Name*
DATE: 21 DEC 1942
TOR CODEROOM: 1835/22
DECODER: BLOOM
PARAPHRASED BY: GLASSCOCK
ADDRESSEES: COM SEAFRON, COMCARIBSEAFRON, VICE OPHAV, COM GEN CDD

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

LT ROBINSON
2115/3 NCR 5550
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTIS WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

PASS TO COMGEN CDD

REQUEST IMMEDIATE ELABORATION YOUR MESSAGE TO COMCARIBSEAFRON RELATIVE DR MOKK AND GEN OVEN. DR VAN MOOK AT PRESENT NETHERLANDS MINISTER OF COLONIES AND FORMER LIEUT GOVERNOR EAST INDIES ARRIVES HERE ON 22ND WITH GEN VAN OVEN OF NETHERLANDS AIR FORCE FOR FORMAL VISIT AND TOUR OF INSPECTION, IN VIEW OF NATURE OF THIS COMMAND DELICACY OF SITUATION MANIFEST.

RECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
OSD Letter, May 3, 1972

13...COMM...SS...NAVTADE...FILE...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-0010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1G-00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCNQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13....COMINCH....GO...NAVACDE....FILE....</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
**NAVAL MESSAGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM</th>
<th>COMARIBSEA FRON</th>
<th>ADDRESSES</th>
<th>OPNAV</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>12-21-42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODE ROOM</td>
<td>0106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td>REID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY</td>
<td>BURGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.**

**LT HATCH**

202329 NCR 5235

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

**ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME**

**DATE**

**TIME**

**GCT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCNO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEXT**

DUTCH OFFICIALS POCTOR VAN MÖCK AND GENERAL VAN OYEN VISIT THIS AREA 22 DEC. GENERAL BRETTE PANAMA REPORTS VAN MÖCK THOROUGHLY UNRELIABLE AND WILL MAKE DEROGATORY REPORTS ON AMERICAN OFFICERS AND HE SUGGESTS TELL THEM NOTHING OF OUR PROBLEMS AND DEFENSE PLANS. ADVISE.

16.... ACTION.

COMINCH....20G....13....NAVAIDE....20....20P....CNO....FILE.

DECLASSIFIED

R.O. 11662, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or 3(E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1973

By RHP, NASS Date NOV-2-1973

202329

**SECRET**

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
From: Ankara
To: Milid
No. 334, December 19, 1942

Reliability G-3 2 seven Japanese Military Attachés on route to Oran from Berlin and Balkans. Were here six months ago with same intent but refused transitory visas by 2. Have been granted vizes this time due improved relations Russia dash Japan. Japanese and Germans not very friendly in Berlin. Reported still twelve Japanese Military Attachés in Berlin.

Jadwin

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (F)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date: Nov 2, 1973

ACTION COPY: G-2E A
INFO. COPIES: OPD
CG AAF
CM-IN-8757 (12/20/43) 13442 cen

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Algiers
To: Agwar

No. 2441 December 19, 1942

High Commissariat Algiers directs attention to situation of French Missions abroad whose members consisting of Diplomatic Consular Officers, Military Naval and other Attaches have broken with Vichy and placed themselves under Darlan's orders. He believes our influence should be used in such countries to prevent these Missions being turned out and their places taken by recognition of new representatives sent out from Vichy. From Eisenhower for Marshall for Secretary Hull from Murphy your December two. He further asks continuation of customary Diplomatic privileges to such Missions of pouch and code facilities and that especially Picot Counselor of French Embassy Washington and his stuff be placed in position to resume their normal relations with department. Local authorities point out that some official representation in the United States (to Agwar Washington from Freedom Algiers) economic purposes will be essential please comment.

No Sig

Action Copy: OPD
Info. Copies: G-2 (State Dept) Log
CM-IN-8639 (12-20-42) 0639Z

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72
By R. H. Parks Date NOV 2 1973

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
Following message under date of December 15
furnished you from the President "I am today appointing
Mr. Murphy to be my personal representative in North Africa
with the rank of Minister. He will continue on General
Eisenhower's staff in his present capacity as Civil Affairs
Officer until such a time as consultation with the War
Department suggests a change.

From Marshall to Freedom, Algiers. The British Govern-
ment is being informed in the above sense today."
JAP NAVAL ATTACHE LT COMDR NAKAYAMA PLANNING LEAVE HERE TOMORROW PROBABLY BY TRAIN FOR BUENOS AIRES. SUSPICION HE ARRANGING AFFAIRS IN CASE CHILEAN BREAK WITH AXIS. RELIABILITY GOOD.

16......ACT
10/11....13.......17.......20-G.......NAVAID.......COMINCH......20-OP.......
NAVAl MESSAGE

FROM:   ALUSNA BEYOGLU
RELEASED BY:  
DATE:    16 DECEMBER 1942
TOR CODEROOM:   1635/16
DECODED BY:    JOHN
PARAPHRASED BY:   DEMeyer

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

ROONEY     161426
NOR 1924
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

A TURKISH NEWSPAPER MAN GENERALLY WELL INFORMED SAYS IT IS UNDERSTOOD IN GOVT CIRCLES THAT VON PAPEN WILL BE TRANSFERRED TO MADRID AND BE RELIEVED BY A GERMAN GENERAL.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1973
By RHP, NARS Date, NOV 2 1973

16....ACT
15/11....20G....COMM...NAVAlDE....1...2/OP......FILE.....

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCNO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JAPANESE MILITARY ATTACHE GEN YOSHI nhựa AND 2 ASSISTANTS ARRIVED HERE YESTERDAY FROM BUDAPEST. ATTACHE AT BERLIN GEN BANZAY AND 2 ASSISTANTS DUE HERE TODAY. ALL ENROUTE JAPAN VIA RUSSIA. ACCOMPANYING THEM IS JAPANESE JOURNALIST NAMED MIADA FROM SOFIA WHO IS ALSO AN ARMY OFFICER.

DISTRIBUTION:
16.....ACT
15/11...COM INCH....20G....FILE....NAV AID....20OP....

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11662, Sec. 8(E) and 6(D) or (B)  
OSD Letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, NAV Date NOV 2, 1973

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
Japanese Military Attache Gen Yoshimaka and 2 assistants arrived here yesterday from Budapest. Attache at Berlin Gen Banay and 2 assistants due here today. All enroute Japan via Russia. Accompanying them is Japanese journalist named Miada from Sofia who is also an Army officer.
VICHY CHARGE DE AFFAIRS BONCOUR STATES HE INTENDS TO JOIN DARLAN NORTH AFRICAN CLIQUE. GAUSS HAS HIS CONFIDENCE WHICH LOCAL FREE FRENCH ARE DENIED. MILITARY ATTACHE CAPTAIN GUILLERMAS BREA KING WITH VICHY AT RISK OF SAFETY OF FAMILY IN PEIPING. REQUESTED FREE FRENCH POST HIM IN NORTH AFRICA BUT HAS BEEN OFFERED SYRIAN ASSIGNMENT. WILL APPEAL TO STILLWELL FOR ASSISTANCE TO GAIN OWN WISHES. STILLWELL NOT YET CONSULTED.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter. May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2, 1973
YOUR DISPATCH #42158. INVESTIGATION SHOWS FAIR SECURITY MEASURES IN FORCE LOURENCO MARQUES AND NEARLY NONE IN BEIRA. EVIDENT CONSIDERABLE LEAKAGE SHIPPING INFO FROM THESE PORTS. ONE OF PRINCIPLE SOURCES LEAKAGE IS LOOSE TALK OF SEAMEN. PRACTICALLY NO COMMUNICATION SECURITY AS AGENTS AMERICAN SHIP COMPANIES HAVE NO FACILITIES FOR SENDING MESSAGES IN CYPHER. ITALIANS HAVE RECENTLY TAKEN OVER FROM GERMANS REPORTING OF SHIP MOVEMENTS FROM LOURENCO. DIFFICULT INSURE ABSOLUTE SECURITY IN NEUTRAL COUNTRY BUT BELIEVE LEAKAGES OF SHIPPING INFO COULD BE MINIMIZED BY ASSIGNMENT NAVY REPRESENTATIVES TO CONSULATE AT LOURENCO AND ALSO BEIRA WHEN CONSULATE IS OPENED NEAR FUTURE (CONSULT SHIRES FOR DETAILS). AMERICAN CONSUL LOURENCO AND REPRESENTATIVES WAR SHIPPING ADMINISTRATION CONCUR.
AMERICAN CONSUL LOURENCO RECOMMENDS THAT IF POSSIBLE OFFICERS BE DESIGNATED AS VICE CONSULS NONCAREER TO ACT AS CONSULAR SHIPPING ADVISORS. REASON GREATER FREEDOM OF ACTION IN MOZAMBIQUE. ONE OFFICER AND ONE YEOMAN AT EACH POST ADEQUATE FOR PRESENT BUT ESSENTIAL THAT OFFICERS BE HIGHLY EXPERIENCED INTELLIGENCE OPERATIVES ESPECIALLY FOR LOURENCO. KNOWLEDGE PORTUGUESE WOULD BE HELPFUL. ASSIGNMENT OFFICERS LOURENCE AND BEIRA WILL COMPLETE COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK EAST COAST AFRICA. BADLY NEEDED AT PRESENT. SUFFICIENT NAVY DEPARTMENT OFFICE SUPPLIES TO START BOTH POSTS NOW ON HAND AT AMERICAN CONSUL LOURENCO. OFFICE FURNITURE WITH EXCEPTION LOCK FILES, SAFES, TYPEWRITERS, CAN BE PURCHASED LOCALLY BUT PRICES HIGH. GOOD USED CARS AVAILABLE ABOUT $1,200.00. DETAILED REPORTS MY IN-
VESTIGATIONS AT LOURENCO MARQUES AND BEIRA SETUP OF GERMAN AND ITALIAN INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATIONS IN MOZAMBIQUE AND RECOMMENDATIONS REESTABLISHMENT POSTS BEING SENT AIR MAIL. SUGGEST AWAITING THESE REPORTS BEFORE SENDING PERSONNEL.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date Nov 2, 1973

DISTRIBUTION:
16...ACTION
10/11...COMMCH...39...F-37...FILE

CONFIDENTIAL
Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
FOLLOWING FROM MONROVIA
DATED NOVEMBER 24, 1942
RECEIVED 204 PM 25TH
FROM STATEDEPT TO OPNAV
SECRETARY OF STATE WASHINGTON

RUSH 391 NOVEMBER 24 9 PM
DEPARTMENTS CIRCULAR TELEGRAM NOVEMBER 19 9 PM
REGARDING SEVERANCE OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH THE
UNITED STATES BY VICHY FRANCE

EMANUELLI WHO HAS REPRESENTED VICHY IN LIBERIA
SINCE THE DEFEAT OF FRANCE CALLED ON ME THIS MORNING
TO REQUEST ADVICE REGARDING HIS RESIGNATION HE HAS BEEN A
SYMPATHIZER WITH THE FIGHTING FRENCH FOR THE PAST 18 MONTHS
AND HAS BEEN MOST HELPFUL TO BOTH THE BRITISH AND ME. HE HAS
WISHED TO RESIGN FOR SOMETIME BUT THE FIGHTING FRENCH RE-
PRESENTATIVE IN MONROVIA AS WELL AS MY BRITISH COLLEAGUE AND
MYSELF HAVE DISCOURAGED HIM AS WE FEARED THAT AN ACTIVE
GERMAN COLLABORATIONIST MIGHT BE SENT FROM ONE OF THE NEIGH-
BORING COLONIES TO REPLACE HIM AS SOON AS ALLIED FORCES EN-
TERED NORTH AFRICA. THE FIGHTING FRENCH REPRESENTATIVE RE-
CEIVED A TELEGRAM FROM THEIR HEADQUARTERS IN ACCRA INSTRUCT-
ING HIM TO ASK EMANUELLE TO RESIGN AT ONCE.

WE STILL URGED HIM TO WAIT UNTIL THE NORTH AFRICAN SITUATION SHOULD BE CLARIFIED PARTICULARLY AS THERE WERE CERTAIN TECHNICAL QUESTIONS REGARDING PROPERTY ARCHIVES AND FUNDS IN HIS POSSESSION WHICH WERE DIFFICULT TO SOLVE. HOWEVER, WITH THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE CAPITULATION OF DAKAR AND THE FRENCH WEST COAST COLONIES THERE SEEMS TO BE NO REASON FOR FURTHER DELAY. NO NEW REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE SENT FROM THE COLONIES AND IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR ONE TO REACH HERE FROM FRANCE AS THE UNITED NATIONS CONTROL TRANSPORTS. HE IS THEREFORE THIS AFTERNOON TELEGRAPHING HIS RESIGNATION TO LAVAL AND HIS ADHERENCE TO THE FIGHTING FRENCH AT DAKAR.

I TOLD HIM THAT INASMUCH AS HE HAD ALREADY RECEIVED A MESSAGE FROM THE FIGHTING FRENCH I COULD NOT OFFICIALLY ADVISE HIM PERSONALLY I WELcomed HIS DECISION WHICH I WOULD COMMUNICATE TO THE DEPARTMENT. THE BRITISH CHARGE HAS TAKEN THE SAME ACTION.

13 . ACT
COMMCH . 15/11 . 16 . 24G . NAVAIDE . FILE

NCR 8663 LT HATCH
**NAVAL MESSAGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAFTER</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSEES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALUSNOH BAHIA</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALUSNA RIO</td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td>OPNAV CONSOLANT</td>
<td>RRERRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR CODEROOM</td>
<td>2310/24</td>
<td></td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td>KIRKPATRICK</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROUTINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY</td>
<td>110YI</td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

**ROONEY**

232352 NCR 4935

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORIGINATOR</th>
<th>FILL IN DATE AND TIME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>GCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEXT**

OPNAV CONSOLANT ALUSNA RIO ADVISED.

RELIABLY INFORMED COLONEL QUOFREKATO AIINTO ALEIXO
HAS BEEN APPOINTED GOVERNOR STATE BAHIA REPLACING
LANDILPHIO ALVES ALMEIDA.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, NARS Date: Nov 2 1973

16 ACTION
10/11...29G...COMINCH...13...17...NAVAYDE...
290P...FILE

**CONFIDENTIAL**

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAYREGS.)
A Naval Message

FROM: COMINCH
RELEASED BY: EDWARDS
DATE: NOV 21-1942
TOR CODE ROOM: 2141 / 2240
DECODED BY: SMITH / REID

ADDRESS: CINCLANT
FOR ACTION: VICE OPNAV
INFORMATION: PRIORITY
PRECEDED: DEFERRED

PARAPHRASED BY:

INSTRUCTIONS:

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

LT HATCH 212055 NCR 7167
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

COMSOLANT 162011 AND 162013. DESIRE YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS.

REF: ARRANGEMENTS FOR COORDINATING US NAVAL ACTIVITIES IN BRAZIL UNDER THE OPERATING DIRECTION OF COMSOLANT.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(X) and 5(D) or (B)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

COMINCH...CGO.

12....16....17....13....F-37....CNO....200R....FILE.

212055

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1942-610-0-3
JAPANESE CORRESPONDENTS RETURNED MOSCOW BELIEVE MILITARY ATTACHE ALSO HERE. FIRST SINCE EVACUATION LAST OCTOBER.

ALLEN.
REFERENCE MY CONFERENCE WITH YOU AT REDIFIRE.

MINISTER OF MARINE GAVE VERBAL ADVANCE APPROVAL
TODAY OF ONLY NECESSARY CHANGE IN NAVMIS CONTRACT
VIA CHIEF OF NAVMIS TO BE AN OFFICER NOT BELOW
GRADE OF CAPTAIN. FORMALITIES TO BE COMPLETED
THROUGH FOREIGN OFFICE. MINISTER ALSO AGREED ORDER
REGULAR MEMBERS NAVMIS ADDITIONAL DUTY YOUR STAFF.
HE DEFINITELY URGED ME TAKE STEPS SECURE DETACHMENT
OF LT COMDR LORD FROM NAVMIS FOR ECONOMY BECAUSE
PERFORMING AVIATION AND NOT NAVAL DUTIES. I SUGGEST
TRANSFERRING LORD TO PROPOSED NOB ACTIVITIES WITH
CONTINUANCE ALL PRESENT DUTIES INCLUDING LIASON AIR
MINISTRY WITH MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE BY US. TO BE
PROVIDED.

COMINCH PASSED TO NCR FOR OPNAV AND SUPERS. NCR TOR 825
16...17...13...SUPERS...COMINCH...NAVMAIL...20P...CNO...FILE

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
**ACTION**

**ADES OF COMINCH 121500 AND ADMIRAL BEAUREGARD**

have conferred and with COMINCH $51628 as basic organization have agreed on the following practicable arrangements for coordinating US naval activities in Brazil under the operating direction of Consolant and recommend that this proposed organization be placed into effect immediately.

(A) Establish a naval operating base organization at Rio to include operational functions now under naval attache.

(B) Order Admiral Beauregard as chief of naval mission and give him another set of orders for additional duty as commanding officer naval operating base Rio.

(C) Order all naval officers now acting as assistant attaches to report to chief of naval mission for duty as assistants in naval mission and for

**CONT'D ON PAGE 2**

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREPS.)

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1922—08510—1
OPERATIONAL DUTIES IN NOB ORGANIZATION BUT TO RECEIVE PRESENT PAY AND MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCES FROM US AS SPECIAL TECHNICAL OBSERVERS. CAPTAIN RIDGE USMC TO REMAIN AS ASSISTANT NAVAL ATTACHE, LT CUMDR RISER TO REMAIN AS AREA PETROLEUM OFFICER IN PROPOSED SET UP AS WELL AS SUPPLY OFFICER NAVAL OPERATING BASE.

(D) ORDER AN ACCEPTABLE OFFICER AND ASSISTANTS AS NEEDED FOR NAVAL ATTACHES DUTIES ONLY. ADMIRAL BEAUREGARD WILL CONSULT WITH AMBASSADOR AND SECURE CONSENT OF BRAZILIAN AUTHORITIES FOR NECESSARY CHANGES IN MISSION CONTRACT.

(E) CHIEF OF MISSION TO ARRANGE WITH MINISTER OF MARINE TO ORDER ALL REGULAR MEMBERS OF MISSION TO ADDITIONAL DUTY ON STAFF OF CONSOLANT FOR DUTY WITH UNITED FORCES.

(G) NAVAL OBSERVERS ON EAST COAST OF SOUTH AMERICA TO BE UNDER CONSOLANT, IN EACH OBSERVERS OFFICE 1 OR MORE OFFICERS TO BE DETAILED AS INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS DIRECTLY UNDER ONI BUT TO MAINTAIN LIASON WITH NAVAL ATTACHE RIO AND CONSOLANT.

(H) ANY ADDITIONAL NAVAL ACTIVITIES ESTABLISHED IN BRAZIL OR URUGUAY BE UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF CONSOLANT.

CONSOLANT TO BE ADVISED OF ALL PERSONNEL COMING TO THIS

CONT'D ON PAGE 3
AREA FOR PURPOSES OF OBSERVATION OR SURVEY OF MATTERS AFFECTING NAVAL OR MILITARY ACTIVITIES.

(1) WHILE THESE ARRANGEMENTS ARE SUBSTANTIALLY IN EFFECT IT IS REQUESTED THAT THEY BE MADE OFFICIAL AND PROMULGATED TO THE OFFICE OF THE DEPT AND FLEET SO THAT THE CHAIN OF COMMAND IS UNDERSTOOD AND COMMUNICATIONS CAN BE PROPERLY ROUTED.

RELEASE

E.O. 11652, Sec. 2(e) and 2(d) or (b)

OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RFP, clean Date ______________

ACTION: ______________


SECRET

NCR-15

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVFORS.)
BY 110035. ACTION OF DE FRANC QUEVILLE NOT CONSIDERED RESIGNATION. HIS STATUS TEMPORARILY SAME AS THAT OF ANY DIPLOMAT WHEN RELATIONS ARE SEVERED.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date: Nov 2, 1973

1600 ACTION
COM IN CH 10/11 200 NAV IN DE 13 17 20 OP
FILE
From: Ft Sam Houston Texas  
To: Mis C-1 Branch WD  
No. 357 SPKHL-23 November 9, 1942

Reliable information indicated French Consulate New Orleans closed and personnel held in comunicado. Three French ships in Port seized and held under guard.

Roffe

Action Copy: G-2 C 10

Info. Copies: OPD  LOG

CM-IN-4058 (11/10/42) 0550Z cen
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: COMINCH

RELEASED BY: ADM ISING

DATE: 31 OCTOBER 1942

TOR CODEROOM: 1529

DECODED BY: McAULEY/KEARNEY

PARAPHRASED BY

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

311435 NCR 338

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1G-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOCNO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMSUBPAC 301941 NO LIAISON OFFICERS IN UNITED STATES SERVICE. OFFICERS ARE EITHER UNDER COMMAND OF OR MEMBER OF STAFF OF COMMANDER CONCERNED.

REF: MY 25229. CAPTAIN CHARLES WILKES STYER DEPARTED PEARL VIA CLIPPER 29 OCTOBER FOR WHITE POPPY TO SERVE AS LIAISON OFFICER YOUR STAFF.

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP; NARS Date Nov 2 1973

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
HENRI HOPPENOT, MINISTER TO URUGUAY FROM FRANCE, HAS OFFICIALLY RESIGNED HIS POST SAYING NOT IN ACCORD WITH GENERAL POLICY VICHY GOVERNMENT. HAVE INFORMATION IT DOES NOT MEAN HOPPENOT HAS GONE OVER TO FIGHTING FRENCH. ROGER MORMAYOU FIRST SECRETARY AND ALWAYS CONSIDERED DANGEROUS MEMBER FRENCH LEGATION HERE WILL BE CHARGED AFFAIRES. REPORT FOLLOWS.
NAVAL MESSAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAFER</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSEES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALUSNA CHUNGKING</td>
<td></td>
<td>OPNAV</td>
<td>PRIORITY Routine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELEASED BY: 20 OCTOBER, 1942
TOR CODEROOM: 1812
DECODER: WHELTON
PARAPHRASED BY: SMITH

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

LT ALLENSWORTH 201310 NO 1155

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

DATE TIME OCT

TEXT

ACTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCNO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCES CLOSEST SOON DISCOUNT ALL RUMORS OF HIM REPLACING KUNG IN ANY CAPACITY HERE. THEY SAY HIS RETURN MAINLY CONCERNED WITH MAKING REPORT TO PLENARY SESSION OF KUOMINTANG NEXT MONTH AND BELIEVE HE WILL RETURN WASHINGTON.

THEY QUESTION THAT HE WOULD BE WILLING TO ASSUME FINANCIAL LEADERSHIP AT PRESENT TIME WITH ACCOMPANYING RESPONSIBILITY FOR EXISTING DETERIORATION PLUS VERY LITTLE HOPE OF MATERIAL IMPROVEMENT. ETHER THE POSSIBILITY EXISTS THAT RUMORS MAY HAVE FOUNDATION IN DESIRE OF KUNG TO GET AWAY AND PASS BUCK.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (F)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

16 ACTION

RECORD COPY: COMINCH...CNO...20-G...13...NAVADGE...
20-OP...FILE.

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (6) NAVREGS.)

201310 050
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCNO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DRFTER: OPNAV
RELEASED BY: TRAIN
DATE: 17 OCT 1942
TOR CODEROOM: 2959/17
DECODER: COFFMAN

PARAPHRASED BY: COFFMAN

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

ROONEY 172913 NR 6335

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

POLISH, GARLAND EXPECTED ARRIVE BOSTON OCTOBER 18. POLISH 2ND SECRETARY OF EMBASSY, COUNT JERZY LASOCKI ARRIVES BOSTON 22NO OCTOBER 17. WILL STAY AT STATLER HOTEL.

REQUEST HE BE EXTENDED COURTESIES AND IF GARLAND MET OFF-SHORE AND IF NO OBJECTION, THAT LASOCKI BE PERMITTED TO GO OUT TO MEET HER. PUBLICITY SHOULD CONFIRM TO WISHES LASOCKI IF NO NAVAL OBJECTION PERCEIVED.

16 ORIGINAL
10/11/13 ORIGINAL
NAVY DEPT
COM INCH

DECLASSIFIED

RUL...
REPORTS PERSIST THAT KUNG WILL HEAD GOODWILL MISSION TO
BRITAIN AND UNITED STATES REMAINING USA AS GISSIMOS REP-
RESENTATIVE. HIS WIFE SAID VERY UPSET BY DEVELOPMENTS,
CHANG HAS AGREED MAKE SOONG MINISTER FINANCE AND GOVERNOR
CENTRAL BANK BUT FEARING ABILITY CONTROL HIM LATER WILL
CONSIST ONLY TO SOONGS BECOMING VICE PRESIDENT EXECUTIVE
WUAN. APPOINTMENT OF WELLINGTON KOO AS FOREIGN MINISTERS.
INDEFINITE. PRESENT VICE MINISTER FOO PING CHANG SLATED
FOR AMBASSADOR MOSCOW. PROPAGANDA MINISTER WANG TSHIH
CHIEH NOW ALSO MENTIONED FOR LONDON POST. CONSIDERABLE
LOCAL OPTIMISM RUMORED OVER PROPOSED CHANGE IN FINANCE
CONTROL.

16 ACTION
RECOP: COMINCH..2G...NAVAIDE...
CHO...2VP...FILE

SECRET
Colonel McBride reports the following:

The German Consul here has asked his Government to have the French send a French plane here from the Ivory Coast to arrive here approximately Oct 25 to pick up him and his staff. The Consul added the only other way he could leave would be by American amphibian plane to Cape Palmas. However, due to his reluctance to travel in an enemy plane, he much prefers to wait for the French plane. Besides, he feels that he could not walk from Cape Palmas to Abidjan due to his poor health. This plan has been approved by the Libeian Government which has already informed the Vichy Consul that the plane may come to Monrovia. This approval has been reported to Vichy by the French Consul.

The above information was given to me by Secretary Simpson today during the course of my last conversation with him and contains the notes of his talk with the German Consul which took place today.

I am leaving on Oct 17 by Clipper, and am to see President Barclay tonight.
YOUR 141916. AUTHORITY GRANTED TO EXTEND CONTRACTS NAME OF COMMANDER JOSEPH L. KANE AS REPLACEMENT FOR GOODWIN BEING PRESENTED THROUGH DIPLOMATIC CHANNELS TO ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT FOR ACCEPTABILITY.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2 1973

DISTRIBUTION
ORIG: 16....
13...17...COMINCH...BUPERS...FILE. BUAE...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAFTER</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSEES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALUSHA CHUNGKING, CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td>OPNAV</td>
<td>PRIORITY RRRRR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROUTINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 OCTOBER 1942</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CORDEROM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1620/14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROUTINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHISNANT/FIELD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEARHART</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

ROUTED BY LT. SHALL 14435 NOR 7934

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEXT

UNCONFIRMED CHANGES GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS SCHEDULED FOR APPROVAL NEXT PLENARY SESSION KUOMINTANG IN NOVEMBER FOLLOW. TEE VEE SOONG TO BE APPOINTED PRESIDENT EXECUTIVE YUAN AND CONCURRENTLY MINISTER FINANCE. KUNG TO PROCEED U. S. AS GENERALISSIMO'S REPRESENTATIVE IN AMERICA. WELLINGTON KOO TO BECOME FOREIGN MINISTER. DR. WANG CHUNG HUI SLATED FOR LONDON AS KOO'S RELIEF. ORIGINATOR WAS INFORMED BY MADAME CHIANG RECENTLY OF SOONGS IMMINENT RETURN FROM USA. PERSONALLY DOUBT REPORTED SHIFT OF JOBS WITH KUNG HOWEVER. KOO'S APPOINTMENT SAID SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR NEGOTIATIONS OVER ABROGATION OF EXTRALITY.

DECLASSIFIED

DISTRIBUTION:

16....ACTION

SECRET

FILE

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
AM CONSUL GENERAL LISBON IS REQUESTING AUTHORITY GRANT ONE EDWARD REGINALD PERKINS AUTHORITY PROCEED LONDON.

I AM ANXIOUS THIS AUTHORITY BE GRANTED BECAUSE SUBJECT JUST ARRIVED FROM ROME AND HAS INFORMATION I CONSIDER VALUABLE TO AMERICAN JUNIOR NAVAL OFFICER PRESENT THERE. SUBJECT HAS LIVED ABOUT 20 YEARS IN ITALY AND HAS SERVED HONORARY ATTACHE AM EMBASSY THERE UNDER PHILLIPS. RECOMMEND NAVY DEPT SUPPORT ABOVE REQUEST.

13..ACTION
10/11..16..COMINCH..FILE

DECLASSIFIED
5ED Letter, 5-5-78
MAY 15 1974

SECRET
PARAPHRASE

Department of State
The Secretary

Telegram no. 777
From: Casablanca

Dated: Sept 30, 1942, noon
Rec'd: Sept 30, 1942, 11:19am

It is reported that Auer, the German Consul General, heard yesterday that Laval has refused flatly to permit the Germans to send consular officers to Dakar. This information came from a source who is in touch with Auer and is reported by Vice Consul Reid,

RUSSELL

S ASB:MCW

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-73
By R. H. Parks Date NOV 2 1973

CM-IN-0163 (10-1-42) 0939Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No. 27
McBride reports the following:

Simpson, the Secretary of State, called upon me this evening with reference to the conversation reported in telegram 308 dated September 25, 5 p.m. Simpson said that the matter of the German Consul and his staff will be taken up by the Cabinet next Tuesday. He added that since our conversation of this morning President Barclay had told him that he agreed with proceeding with the expulsion of the Germans.

HIBBARD
American Charge d'Affaires
ad interim
The question of the German Consul and his 2 assistants was taken up by me this morning with Secretary of State Simpson in accordance with the request made by President Barclay. I repeated to Simpson our desire that the Germans depart from Liberia. He indicated that he and the President are going to confer with the rest of the Cabinet on the matter immediately in as much as we feel that a force sufficient for protection has already arrived. He intends to go ahead as follows: (1) Liberia will not declare war. (2) Simpson will ask the German Consul to call at his office and he will ask him to leave with his staff. Simpson may tell him that they will not correspond on the subject in case the Consul demands that this be put in writing. (3) He intends to make a suggestion to the Consul that he should have a committee of 3 Liberians act as custodians of German interests and properties under power of attorney or that he turn these over to the representative of the Vichy French.

Simpson said that he would give me the Cabinet's decision in the near future. Simpson asked me if I thought that this was the proper time for Liberia to throw out the Germans since they were so afraid of retaliation, and I answered that I thought it was. He asked then if they should wait until I leave or if they should go ahead while I am still here. I replied that I would like to see action taken within the next 2 weeks, but whether I was here or not would not matter. I feel that before additional forces are sent here the Germans should have left.

In previous conversations with Barclay in which I had indicated our position, he gave me confirmation of his promise that they should leave Liberia as soon as a protective force had arrived. He added, however, that according to his information only a few labor companies were here. He was informed by Colonel Upson that a complete defense force would soon arrive and that in the meantime the forces here were made up...
of combat engineer companies equipped with anti-aircraft and other gun power and that they were able to take defensive action. Arrangements are being made to take Simpson and Barclay on a tour of the Roberts Field area, if they so desire, in as much as they have not been kept officially informed of the progress of the defense works. These arrangements are being made through General Fitzgerald by Colonel Upston.

HIBBARD

ACTION COPY: G-2

INFO. COPY: OPD CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (M)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2 1973

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72
By R. H. Parks Date NOV 2 1973

CM-IN-11800 (9/27/42) 1223Z MS
M.I. 8, JOURNAL NO. 122 SEP 27 1942

COPY No. 28

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
YOUR 221637. STATE DEPT HAS RECEIVED NO NOMINATION.
IS TAKING MATTER UP WITH POLISH EMBASSY.

RECORD COPY: 16...NAVAIDE...COMINCH....20-OP....FILE.
**NAVAL MESSAGE**

**FROM** ALUSNA LONDON  
**RELEASED BY**  
**DATE** 23 SEPTEMBER 42  
**TOR CODEROOM** 6736/23  
**DECODED BY** WINTER  
**PARAphRASED BY** ROBERTS  
**TO ACTION**  
**INFORMATION**  
**PRIOriTy** PRIORITY  
**ROUTINE** ROUTINE  
**DEFERRED** DEFERRED  

---

**GERMAN**  
221637 NCR 2848  
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

---

**TEXT**

CAPTAIN T. MORGENSTERN NOMINATED 12 SEPTEMBER THROUGH POLISH MINISTER WASHINGTON AS POLISH NAVAL ATTACHÉ WASHINGTON. AS NO REPLY RECEIVED COMMANDER POLISH NAVY ASKED NAVAL ATTACHÉ TODAY MAKE INQUIRY REGARDING STATUS NOMINATION. IF ACCEPTABLE POLES DESIRIOUS MORGENSTERN ARRIVE WASHINGTON PRIOR ARRIVAL POLISH DESTROYER GARLAND DUE BOSTON APPROXIMATELY 10 OCTOBER. ADVISE CALLAN.

---

**DECLASSIFIED**

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 8(D) or (E)  
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

**DISTRIBUTION:**  
18000 ACT  
COMINCH 16000 OPDO  
FILES: 10000 CNO  NAVY 20000 NOV 21973

---

**FILE**: 221637 NCR 2848

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)  
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1970-268-1-1
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

September 17, 1942

PARAPHRASE

No. 1375

Dated: Sept. 16, 1942, noon
Rec'd: Sept. 16, 1942, 2:59 p.m.

From: Vichy

We are informed by a responsible official that the matter of Germans sending a military observer to Dakar has been postponed, if only temporarily. The opinion was expressed by our informant that the German decision to postpone the mission was due in part to the resistant attitude of Boisson. There are indications that the right to establish a consulate at Dakar may now be demanded by the Germans. They advance the argument that in as much as the United States has a consulate at Dakar, they are entitled to one also.

Above message with reference to Embassy's 1337 of the 9th.

Tuck

ACTION: G-2 WE

INFO. COPIES: OPD, CGA AF

S WLS: MCW

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72
By H. H. Parks Date \_NOV 2 1973

CM-IN-7079 (9-17-42) 0849Z

M.I.8. JOURNAL NO. 66 SEP 17 1942

COPY No. 050

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

From: San Jose
To: Milid
No. 193, September 7, 1943


Anjino

FOOTNOTE: No. 191 is CH-IN-2258 (9/6/42) G-2

ACTION COPY: G-2 MA

DECLASSIFIED
R.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) OSD letter, May 3, 1973
RHP, NARS Data NOV 2 1973

CH-IN-3370 (9/6/42) DECLASSIFIED

M.I. 8, JOURNAL No. 151 SEP 8 1943

COPY No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: ALUGNA LONDON
RELEASED BY: 
DATE: 4 SEPT 1942
TOR CODE ROOM: 1830
DECODED BY: FIELD
PARA PHRASED BY: J ALLEN

FOR ACTION: OPNAV
INFORMATION: DECLASSIFIED
DECLASSIFIED: M2, 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (M)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

ADDRESSEES: NAVY DEPARTMENT

PRECEDENCE: PRIORITY
RECLASSIFIED: ROUTINE
NOV 2 1973
DEFERRED

Indicate by asterisk addressees for which mail delivery is satisfactory.

ROBINSON §41259 HCR 137

Unless otherwise indicated this dispatch will be transmitted with deferred precedence.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

FROM CALLAN.

AMBASSADOR BIDDLE HANDED UNSIGNED MEMO FROM DUTCH MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS LONDON QUOTING ALLEGED DEROGATORY REMARKS PERTAINING HIGH DUTCH OFFICIALS MADE BY LIEUT COMDR TEVIS STATIONED PARAMARIBO. REPORT UNSIGNED AS DUTCH NOT MAKING FORMAL PROTEST BUT DESIRIOUS BRINGING MATTER OUR ATTENTION.

AMBASSADOR REQUESTED THIS OFFICE MAKE REPORT. MEMO STATES "TEVIS IN JUNE MADE OFFENSIVE REMARKS CONCERNING GOVERNOR SURINAM IN PRESENCE AMERICAN CONSUL AND DUTCH OFFICIALS.

IN JULY IN HOTEL DINING ROOM STATED PRINCE BERNHARD CANNOT BE TRUSTED AS HE WAS A HUN, IN AUGUST IN PRESENCE AMERICAN AND DUTCH OFFICIALS SAID GERMANS WOULD NOT BOMB PARAMARIBO AS THEY HAVE TOO MANY FRIENDS AMONG HIGHER UPS THERE ADDING WE HAD NO INTEREST SURINAM ANYWAY EXCEPT OBTAIN BAUXITE."

NO FURTHER CONFIRMATION ABOVE STATEMENTS AND INFORMATION FORWARDED FOR SUITABLE ACTION. REQUEST BE ADVISED ACTION TAKEN.

DISTRIBUTION:

16.......ACTION

RECP COPY:13.....NAVAIDE......FILE. §41259

041259
Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 195-028050-1

FROM ALUSNOB PARAMARIBO TO FORSTALL

RECOMMEND IMMEDIATE REMOVAL ALUSNOB PARAMARIBO TO FORSTALL.

PROBABLE REQUEST FOR THIS FROM DUTCH EMBASSY OR STATE
DEPT. AMERICAN CONSUL AND CO AMERICAN FORCES CONCUR.

REFERENCE AMERICAN CONSUL DISPATCH 76 DATED AUGUST 10
FOR PARTICULARS. OTHER PARTICULARS IN REPORT AIRMAILED
TODAY. SIGNED DAWES.

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
The following from CAFAC "OPNAV 302241 DUE PROCESS NATURAL DEVELOPMENT PARAMOUNT DUTIES ALUSLOS CURACAO AND ARUBA ARE OPERATIONAL. LIEUT COMDR MULLANEY IS ROUTING OFFICER ESPECIALLY TRAINED FOR THIS DUTY. HIS DIVERSION SOLELY TO INTELLIGENCE DUTY WOULD BE SERIOUS. SAME APPLIES TO SHAW AT ARUBA EXCEPT THAT DUTIES IS ROUTING OFFICER AND SHAW AT PRESENT IS IN OVERALL COMMAND LOCAL NAVAL OPERATIONS AS REPRESENTATIVE OF CAFAC. FURTHERMORE THESE OFFICERS ARE OBVIOUSLY CONSIDERED AS PRIMARILY OPERATIONAL BY THE HIGH COMMAND AS EXEMPLIFIED BY NUMEROUS MESSAGES ADDRESSED TO ALUSLOS ON THE ROUTING OF SHIPS, COMINC LOOKS TO THEM FOR CONVOY OPERATIONS SOMETIMES DIRECTLY AND SOMETIMES THROUGH CAFAC, WHILE OPNAV CLAIMS EXCLUSIVE CONTROL. IN MEANTIME THEY HAVE OWN ADMINISTRATIVE SET-UP, APPROPRIATIONS AND PERSONNEL, LATTER BEING NECESSARILY EMPLOYED ON OTHER THAN INTELLIGENCE DUTIES.

UNUSUAL AND DELICATE SITUATION HERE REQUIRES SPECIAL TREATMENT IF OUR POSITION IS TO BE SUCCESSFULLY MAINTAINED AND OPERATIONS CARRIED OUT. GOVERNOR RECOGNIZES CAFAC AS ONLY MILITARY AUTHORITY AND HAS REPEATEDLY APPEALED SEE PAGE 2

CONFIDENTIAL
CONTINUED:

TO HIM FOR COOPERATION OF U.S. MILITARY AND NAVAL INTELLIGENCE WITH DUTCH INTELLIGENCE AND MILITARY POLICE WHICH ARE DIRECTLY UNDER GOVERNORS COMMAND. DIRECT REPORTS TO WASHINGTON BY INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS ARMY AND NAVY ON OVERALL INTELLIGENCE MATTERS PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY BUT FEEL STRONGLY THAT LOCAL ACTIVITIES ESPECIALLY LIAISON WITH DUTCH OFFICIALS SHOULD HEAD UP IN THIS OFFICE. AS ALTERNATIVE PLAN TO COVER REQUIREMENTS OUTLINED BY OPNAV RECOMMEND INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES HERE BE PLACED IN SAME GENERAL CATEGORY AS NAVAL DISTRICT INTELLIGENCE UNITS ORGANIZED LOCALLY AS A COMBINED ARMY-NAVY HEADQUARTERS INTELLIGENCE UNIT. SUGGEST THAT A SENIOR OFFICER FROM OPERATIONS VISIT THIS AREA FOR FIRST HAND STUDY OF LOCAL CONDITIONS AND SPECIAL PROBLEMS REQUIRE CENTRAL ORGANIZATION ALL INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS CURACAO-ARUBA AREA DIRECTLY UNDER CAFAC OBTAIN PROPER RESULTS AND BEST USE OF OFFICERS.

16.... ACTION
COMINCH....1C/11.....FILE...DIV.....

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
ALL INFORMED FIGHTING FRENCH HEADQUARTERS LONDON IS PREPARING TO SEND LT.COM DE LA HAYE TO WASHINGTON AS LIAISON OFFICER FOR AIR TRAINING. PREFER THIS MATTER HANDLED BY LOCAL FIGHTING FRENCH DELEGATION. TAKE STEPS TO CORRECT.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date Nov 2 1973

SECRET
Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
From: London
To: Milid
No. 3167, Aug. 8, 1942

Roland Owen enemy branch ministry economic warfare is enroute to Cairo as resident representative New. After looking over the ground he will establish a Cairo Office New: Mission (one) collection agency economic intelligence (two) Liaison with intelligence Allied and British Services and general coordination economic intelligence (three) dissemination to above of economic studies transmitted to him from New.

Urge that M A Cairo, G twos and Commanders American Units be informed and instructed to cooperate reciprocally. We enjoy fullest cooperation New here.

McClure
From: London
To: AGWAR Washington DC

No. 853 August 3, 1942

Under authority your one nine five seven July eight office of Military Attaché London transferred to this command on first August and assigned to Intelligence Section.

Order making transfer provides that Office of MA will continue its present organization and activities and that integrity of War Department system of collecting military information in UK will be so maintained that at any time the office can be removed from command this headquarters in short time and can resume independent operation without material personnel or administrative changes.

Gen McClure remains on duty as MA and in addition has been detailed as Theater Geo two.

Eisenhower

FOOTNOTE: 1957 (CM-OUT-2056 7/8/42) OPD
ACTION: OPD
INFO COPIES: G-2, SOS-TAG
CM-IN-1116 (8/4/42) 0150Z
SECRETARY HULL IN DESPATCH 3317 TO AM EMBASSY LONDON REQUESTED THAT GENERAL DE GAULLE BE ASKED WHETHER HE WOULD AGREE TO ESTABLISHMENT OF NAVAL LIASON OFFICE AT BRAZZAVILLE. DE GAULLE DOES AGREE. NO INFORMATION AVAILABLE HERE AS TO NATURE PROPOSED OFFICE. REQUEST INFORMATION SO AS TO PERMIT DE GAULLE TO ISSUE NECESSARY DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS. MEANWHILE I HAVE INFORMED FRENCH OF THE GENERAL PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS OF NAVAL PORT OFFICERS AND HAVE TENTATIVELY ASSUMED THIS NEW OFFICE WOULD BE ALONG SOME SUCH LINES.

DECLASSIFIED

R.O. 11662, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

by RHP, NARS Date NOV 2 1973
NAVAL MESSAGE
FROM CONCARIBSEAFRON
RELEASED BY
DATE 28 JULY 1942
TOR CODERoom 1600
DECoded BY JERMAN
PARAPHRASED BY COURTNEY
ADDRESSEES OPNAV COM USFOR ARUBA NOB TRINIDAD
PRECEDENCE PRIORITY PRIORITY
FOR ACTION
INFORMATION

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

LT KELLY 281405 NCR 1498
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME DATE TIME

TEXT

RECOMMEND NAVAL LIAISON OFFICERS BE DISCONTINUED AT PLACES WHERE ESTABLISHED NAVAL AUTHORITY EXISTS.
INCREASINGLY APPARENT UNDESIRABLE SITUATION. DUALICATION OF REPORTS AND INDEFINITE DIRECTIVES CAUSES CONFUSION AND FRICTION.

DECLASSIFIED
K.O. 11662, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter May 3, 1972
by RHP, NASA Date Nov 2 1973

ACTION
16........ACTION
16/11...BUPERS...F-37....COMINCH....FILE.

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

281405 05D
NAVAL LIAISON OFFICERS CURACAO AND ARUBA TECHNICALLY OPERATE AS SEPARATE ENTITIES WITHIN THE FABRIC OF THIS COMMAND. SINCE RESPONSIBILITY PROPER FUNCTIONING THESE ACTIVITIES RESTS IN THIS OFFICE REQUEST OFFICERS SO ASSIGNED ALSO ALL PERSONNEL ORDERED THIS AREA BE DIRECTED REPORT CAFAC FOR DUTY. IT IS FELT LIAISON WITH NETHERLANDS DUTCH GOVERNMENT ALSO NAVAL AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE OFFICIALLY UNDER THE IMMEDIATE DIRECTION OF CAFAC THROUGH WHOM ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD FLOW.

COG: COMINCH...
16...10/11...

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (0)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By: RHP, 271415 NCR 1139

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
**Confidential**

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

---

**NAVAL MESSAGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>Tangier (Eddy)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Released by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>22 July, 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Code Room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decoded By</td>
<td>Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraphrased By</td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.**

**TEXT**

RE MY 111730 For Diplomatic Sequel of Attack on Lt Holcomb See Child's Airmail Memoranda to Sec State

NR 891 and NR 905. SP authorities Tangier Approve Lt Holcomb's Correct Conduct Throughout and Blame Italian Consul General Duke Zadoglio for his Gross Conduct in Leading Assault and for his refusal to appear before General Uriarte to Explain. US prestige greatly strengthened by outcome. Entire community on American side.

American minister prosecuted case with consummate vigor and success. Recommend immediate promotion Lt Holcomb to Captain USMCR Temporary. Reasons first his heavy responsibilities as only Astaluga whereas my office has Colonels Major and Captain on staff although we have Col job also. Secondly Holcomb's ability and resourcefulness to represent Navy alone in my frequent absences in this area where rank counts decisively. Third effect locally of promotion now of the innocent party in this affair which disgraces our enemies. Immediate promotion by despatch orders SECNAV will be effective in Tangier as evidence OPNAV places value on rebuff to enemies in this area. Distribution on page 2 (Signed) Eddy
DISTRIBUTION

16......ACTION
19/11......13.....COMINC......
NAVAID.....A-2......22-OP......
FILE.

memo for Capt McCloskey.

If I let you take a look at me will you promote me to Commander?
CONTINUING MY PRIORITY 18/1430. AFTER RECEIVING WRITTEN COMPLAINT FROM AMERICAN MINISTER GENERAL URIARTE COMMANDER SPANISH GARRISON TANGIER TODAY RECEIVED LT. HOLCOMB USMCR TO HEAR FULL DETAILS OF ASSAULT BY ITALIANS. INTERVIEW QUITE CORRECT. PRACTICALLY CERTAIN THAT ITALIAN CONSUL GENERAL BADAGLIO WAS ONE OF THE STREET GROUP AND THAT HE WAS THE FIRST TO LAY HANDS ON LT. HOLCOMB.
OFFICES IN NEW CHANCERY ANKARA NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY.
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES THIS OFFICE WILL BE TRANSFERRED THERE ON JULY 14. LIEUT MILES AND CHIEF CLERK PERRON WILL PROCEED ANKARA ON THAT DATE WITH MOST IMPORTANT RECORD FILES AND CONFIDENTIAL PUBLICATIONS EXCEPT DUPLICATE COPY THIS CIPHER WHICH WILL REMAIN IN ISTANBUL OFFICE. THIS STEP BEING TAKEN WITH VIEW TO SECURITY IN CASE TURKEY BECOMES INVOLVED IN WAR. LIEUT COMDR HALL WILL REMAIN ISTANBUL ON ACCOUNT CONTACTS THERE WITH ADJACENT COUNTRIES. NAVAL ATTACHE WILL CONTINUE TO DIVIDE TIME BETWEEN ANKARA AND ISTANBUL. ADDRESS COMMUNICATIONS TO ALUSNA ANKARA AFTER FOURTEEN. REQUEST AUTHORITY ISSUE TRAVEL ORDERS TO CHIEF CLERK PERRON.
CONFERENCE HELD TODAY WITH COMPASEAFRON. PRESENT SITUATION ON CARIBBEAN COAST OF CENTRAL AMERICA Dictates immediate assignment of naval observers to act in conjunction with naval units which are being assigned immediately by Compaseafron in that area. Request six officers for this duty be directed to proceed by commercial air for initial assignment as follows. FELIZE 1, HONDURAS 3, NICARAGUA 2, COSTA RICA 1. Request all officers accreditated to all central american countries in order that individual assignments can be changed as the situation develops. Changes as necessary will be made by Alusna after consultation with Compaseafron.
LT F P HOLCOMB AST ALUSNA WAS INSULTED AND MOLESTED ON STREET IN TANGIER EVEN IN OF JULY 9TH BY GROUP OF ABOUT 15 ITALIANS INCLUDING MEMBERS OF THE STAFF OF ITALIAN CONSULATE GENERAL IN TANGIER. THE ITALIANS PUSHED HIM PULLED AT HIS CLOTHING AND USED INSULTING WORDS TRYING TO PROVOKE A QUARREL. THOUGH SUFFERING NO PHYSICAL INJURY LT HOLCOMB WAS SUBJECT TO EXTREME INDIGNITY. THE AMERICAN MINISTER AT TANGIER IS PROTESTING TO THE SPANISH AUTHORITIES DEMANDING SATISFACTION FROM THE PERPETRATORS OF THIS OUTRAGE. DETAILED REPORT FOLLOWS BY AIRMAIL.

ACTION: 16......
10/11......13......COMINCH......NAVAlDE......FOA......20P......FILE.

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
REFERENCE YOUR DESPATCH 081845.

STATE DEPARTMENT REPORTS ALL 3 PERSONS ABOARD REPATRIATION VESSEL LEAVING SHANGHAI JUNE 29.

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, NARS Date: NOV 2 1973

ORIG: 16........

RECORD COPY: COMINCH........P1A........CHN........2 TOP.........FILE.

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
INFORMATION BY GRAPEVINE FROM SHANGHAI THAT WILLIAMS
WAS ARRESTED BY JAP GENDARMES JUNE 15TH TO PREVENT HIS
EVACUATION. ALSO THAT JACKSON AND LO HAVE BEEN UNDER
ARREST FOR SEVERAL MONTHS BEING THIRD DEGREE FOR PERIODS
OF 14 HOURS. INFO SAID JAP MILITARY DEFINITELY REFUSED
DEPARTURE OF LAST 2. NO DOPe ON AST ALUSNA. WILL ENDEAVOR ASCERTAIN IF ANY REMAIN AND TRY SMUGGLE THEM OUT.

RECLASSIFIED
R.D. 11552, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) as (O)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date NOV 2, 1973

16....ACTION

RECORD COPY: CNO....COMINCH....P1A....20-OP....FILE.

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREDS.)
MY SERIAL 00468 OF 17 JUNE RECOMMENDS NAVAL ATTACHE FOR AMBASSADOR BIDDLE AND IN DISCUSSING SUBJECT WITH HIM RECENTLY IT WAS MUTUALLY AGREED SUCH APPOINTEE IF MADE SHOULD BE ORDERED BY NAVY TO REPORT TO ME FOR DUTY ON THIS STAFF AS WELL. IN SUCH MANNER CLOSER LIAISON WILL BE SECURED AND GREATER FACILITIES MADE AVAILABLE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM</th>
<th>ADM KING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td>7 JUNE 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>1536/1732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROOM</td>
<td>EDWARDS/GLUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AT REQUEST OF STATE DEPARTMENT YOU WILL OFFER YOUR SERVICES TO AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO PERU AT CALLAO ABOUT JUNE NINE TO ADVISE AS TO PENDING AGREEMENT FOR MILITARY AND NAVAL COOPERATION BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES.

COPY TO: RADM SPEAR FOR STATE DEPT.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 8, 1972
By RHP, NAVD Date Nov 9 1973

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
**NAVAL MESSAGE**

**DRAFTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALUSNOB NATAI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXTENSION NUMBER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HEAD OF 602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ADRESSEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPNAV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PRECEDENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRIORITY ROUTINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELEASED BY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 JUNE 1942</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**DATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1923/5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TOR CODE ROOM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUTNEY/PINKUSSOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**DECODED BY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HEINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PARAPHRASED BY**

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GARTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**$51503 NCR 137**

**UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.**

**ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION OPNAV, ALUSNA RIO ADVISED; OPNAV ADVISE CTF 23.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**UNDERSTAND KING OF GREECE AND PRIME MINISTER, 3 AIDES, ARRIVING HERE TOMORROW OR SUNDAY ENROUTE WASHINGTON. LOCAL INTERPRETER HAS BEEN CONFIDENTIALLY DIRECTED IN DETAIL BY HIS GOVERNMENT TO EXTEND ALL POSSIBLE COURTESIES AND FACILITIES AND DEPENDING ON ARRIVAL TIME AND DURATION OF STAY IS ARRANGING AS APPROPRIATE RECESSION AS LOCAL FACILITIES AND PERSONAL SECURITY PERMIT.**

**NCR HAS PASSED**

**DISTRIBUTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16...ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RECOPI: 20G...COWINCH...15...OPDO.........**

**FILE: CMO.....P1A...NAVADE...**

**$51503 NCR 137**

**DECLASSIFIED**

R.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (3)

OSD letter, May 8, 1973

**RHP, NASS Date**

**NOV 2 1973**

**SECRET**

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: R. E. SCHUERMANN
RELEASED BY
DATE
TOR CORDEROM
 DECODED BY
 PARAPHRASED BY

OPNAV
4 JUNE 1942
1739/4
PHILLIPS
HEINE

CINCLANT
CTF 23

FOR ACTION
INFORMATION

PRECEDENCE
PRIORITY
ROUTINE
DEFERRED

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

FULTON

241026 NCR7470

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

AMERICAN EMBASSY, SANTIAGO, ISSUING SAFE CONDUCT MADAM MARTORELLI, WIFE FRANCESCO TRONCELLITTI, ITALIAN COMMERCIAL ATTACHE SANTIAGO LEAVING BUENOS AIRES ON SPANISH SS MONTE ALBERTIA JUNE 25 FOR BILBAO VIA LAS PALMAS AND VIGO.

IF VESSEL VISITED AND SEARCHED MARTORELLI SHOULD NOT BE MOLESTED.

DISTRIBUTION

ORIG........13
10/11.....COMINCH.....16.....17.....FILE.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 9(b) and 5(d) or (k)
OSD Letter, May 3, 1972

RIP, NARA Date Nov 2, 1973

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
REFER STATE DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTION 89 OF 21 MAY TO US AMBASSADOR PANAMA. UNDERSTAND EMBASSY CONTEMPLATES EXTENSION INVITATION JOSE I. FABRECA, EDUARDO MORGAN, ENRIQUE RUIX VERNACCI, FIRST TWO NAMES PANAMA BORN. VERNACCI SPANISH BORN NATURALIZED PANAMANIAN. NO OBJECTION HERE TO PROPOSED INVITATIONS. AIR MAIL LETTER follows.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By RHP, NARS Date Nov 2 1973

13. ACTI ON
OPDO...10/11...230P...17...COMINC...FILE.

CONFIDENTIAL

302007

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
From: U S GOVT LONDON
To: AGWAR

No 1668  May 25, 1942

As result conference between Capt Kullback and British Foreign Office, British request USA furnish Comdr Denniston Chinese Govt Diplomatic traffic between Washington and Chungking. For SPSIS attention Maj Hayes. Can this be done?

CHANNEY

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972

By RHP, NASB Date NOV 2 1973